
 
AGENDA 

PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 15, 2023, 6:00 P.M. 

CITY OF ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH, 2200 A1A SOUTH, ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH, FL 32080 
 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
 

THE PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD HAS ADOPTED THE FOLLOWING PROCEDURE: PERSONS WISHING TO SPEAK ABOUT TOPICS THAT ARE ON 
THE AGENDA MUST FILL OUT A SPEAKER CARD IN ADVANCE AND GIVE IT TO THE RECORDING SECRETARY. THE CARDS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE 
BACK OF THE MEETING ROOM. THIS PROCEDURE DOES NOT APPLY TO PERSONS WHO WANT TO SPEAK TO THE BOARD UNDER “PUBLIC 
COMMENTS.” 
 
I. CALL TO ORDER 

 
II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

 
III. ROLL CALL 

 
IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF REGULAR PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD MEETING OF JULY 

18, 2023 
 
V. PUBLIC COMMENT 
 
VI. NEW BUSINESS 

 
A. Land Use Variance File No. VAR 2023-11, for a front yard setback reduction from 20 

feet to 12 feet and a street side yard setback reduction from 12 feet to 8 feet for 
proposed new construction of a 300-square-foot covered front porch and street side 
handicap-accessible ramp addition to an existing single-family residence in a medium 
low density residential land use district on Lot 1, Block 57, Coquina Gables Subdivision, 
at 400 E Street, St. Augustine Beach, Florida, 32080, Kathleen J. Bice and Marvin D. 
Krohn, Applicants 
 

B. Land Use Variance File No. VAR 2023-12, for rear and north side yard setback 
reductions from 10 feet to 5 feet for proposed new construction of a 645-square-foot 
pool, deck, and screen enclosure addition to an existing single-family residence in the 
Seagrove Planned Unit Development (PUD) on Lot 7, Seagrove St. Augustine Beach 
Unit 1, at 508 Weeping Willow Lane, Carmen Pollitz, Agua Construction, Agent for 
Gary T. and Cynthia A. Oslin, Applicants  
 

VII. OLD BUSINESS 
 

VIII. BOARD COMMENT 
 

IX. ADJOURNMENT 



NOTICES TO THE PUBLIC 
 
 

* * * * * * * * 
 

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, persons needing a special accommodation to participate in 
this proceeding should contact the City Manager’s Office no later than seven days prior to the proceeding at the 
address provided above, or telephone 904-471-2122, or email sabadmin@cityofsab.org 
 
For more information on any of the above agenda items, please call the City of St. Augustine Beach Building and 
Zoning Department at 904-471-8758.  The agenda material containing background information for this meeting is 
available on a CD upon request at the City Manager’s office for a $5.00  fee.  Adobe Acrobat Reader will be needed 
to open the file. 

mailto:sabadmin@cityofsab.org
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MINUTES 

PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 
TUESDAY, JULY 18, 2023, 6:00 P.M. 

CITY OF ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH, 2200 A1A SOUTH, ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH, FL 32080
 

 
I. CALL TO ORDER 

 
II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

 
III. ROLL CALL 

 
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:  Chairperson Kevin Kincaid, Vice-Chairperson Chris Pranis, 
Conner Dowling, Hester Longstreet, Victor Sarris, Senior Alternate Gary Smith, Junior 
Alternate Rhys Slaughter.  
 
BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT:  Hulsey Bray, Larry Einheuser.   
 
STAFF PRESENT:  Building Official Brian Law, City Attorney Jeremiah Blocker, Recording 
Secretary Bonnie Miller. 
 

IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF REGULAR PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD MEETING OF 
JUNE 20, 2023 
 
Motion:  to approve the minutes of the June 20, 2023, meeting.  Moved by Chris Pranis, 
seconded by Hester Longstreet, passed 7-0 by unanimous voice-vote.  

 
V. PUBLIC COMMENT 

 
There was no public comment pertaining to anything not on the agenda.  

 
VI. NEW BUSINESS 
 

A. Conditional Use File No. CU 2023-06, for renewal of a conditional use permit for food 
and/or beverage service and consumption outside of an enclosed building on the 
premises of a restaurant, Str-It-Up, in a commercial land use district on Lots 13 and 
15, Block 11, Chautauqua Beach Subdivision, at 18 A Street, St. Augustine Beach, 
Florida, 32080, Cynthia Michael, Agent for Stir-It-Up, Applicant  

   
Brian Law:  The previous conditional use permit granted in 2018 to Stir-It-Up, which the 
Board members have copies of in their meeting packets, prohibited alcohol sales on the 
restaurant property.  The applicant has asked, in this application for renewal of the 
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conditional use permit, to be allowed to begin the application process for alcohol sales.  
It is my recommendation that we let the State of Florida regulate and mandate this.  The 
State will require submittal of an application for a 4-COP type license, which allows the 
sale of beer and wine, and zoning verification from the City that the current use of the 
property is an allowed use, which it is.  The Planning and Zoning Division will probably 
have no issue with this, so at this time, we ask that the renewal of the conditional use 
permit for outdoor seating be granted for as long as the applicant owns the business.  This 
is the second time she has applied for a conditional use permit for outdoor seating, and 
this is for renewal of the original conditional use permit granted to Stir-It-Up in 2018. 
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Have there been any complaints made, or any opposition to this? 
 
Brian Law:  No, I have not received any complaints, nor know of any.  
 
Kevin Kincaid:  My only question is about the proposed alcohol sales, but this is really 
outside of the Board’s purview, correct? 
 
Brian Law:  It is outside of the Board’s purview.  It is a State-mandated issue, because Stir-
It-Up is not a bar.  The City’s Land Development Regulations (LDRs) have a mostly 
unknown rule that prohibits having a bar within so many feet of another bar, but we don’t 
have bars here in the City, we have restaurants that serve alcohol.  That was part of the 
issue back in 2018, but the State has a process for obtaining a license to sell and serve 
alcohol, and any issues or complaints relating to alcohol sales will be addressed as they 
arise.  For example, obviously, Stir-It-Up will not be allowed to sell alcohol for 
consumption off the premises, and as it is adjacent to a very tight right-of-way corridor 
that leads to the beach, any complaints or code violation issues will be funneled through 
the City’s Police and/or Code Enforcement Departments.  There is also a mechanism for 
removing or revoking conditional use permits and/or business tax receipts issued through 
the City Manager’s Office, in the event of any major or draconian violations of City Code.     
 
Gary Smith:  Will all the seating still be within the same parameters previously approved? 
 
Brian Law:  Yes, the 45 seats approved by the City Commission in 2018 will remain.  The 
applicant is not asking for any changes to the number of seats previously approved.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  From what you just said, how easy is it to withdraw or revoke the 
conditional use permit, if in the future alcohol sales should become a problem? 
 
Brian Law:  We would revoke the conditional use permit if we had three verifiable 
complaints, which is a good standard number.  We would take the person named as the 
owner of the business on the business tax receipt to the Code Enforcement Board, so it is 
not just the City Manager’s Office making this decision, it comes from a panel of the 
business owner’s peers.  At that point, the Code Enforcement Board could make the 
decision to remove or revoke the business tax receipt.  Even though I have never seen a 
business tax receipt revoked or removed in the six years I have worked for the City, the 
City reserves the right to do so if things come to an impasse regarding code violations.   
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Kevin Kincaid:  Any other questions or comments?  Is the applicant here? 
 
Cynthia Michael, 209 Leeward Island Drive, St. Augustine, Florida, 32080, Applicant:  
Regarding the alcohol sales, this is not something I am dying to do, but it is something I 
would like to do, maybe only on the weekends, so we can serve mimosas and  sangria, 
and this would be beer and wine only.  Stir-It-Up is a family restaurant, so this is not 
something we need, but something we might provide for some of the locals asking for it.   
 
Brian Law:  Basically, this is a renewal of the previous conditional use permit granted to 
Stir-It-Up, with the same conditions stated in the conditional use order approved in 2018, 
with the exception of the last condition, which says alcohol sales shall not be permitted 
on the subject property.  I recommend this condition be stricken from the new conditional 
use order that will be written if the Board votes to approve the application before them.  
 
Kevin Kincaid:  We don’t need this to be part of the motion to approve the new conditional 
use permit, however, because the motion is for approval of a new conditional use permit 
that will basically bypass the previous conditional use permit granted in 2018.    
 
Brian Law:  Yes, the Board would basically make a motion to approve this new conditional 
use permit, and if the Board agrees, the motion could be granted to approve it for as long 
as the current applicant and owner of Stir-It-Up owns this business.   

 
Motion:  to approve Conditional Use File No. CU 2023-06, for renewal of a conditional use 
permit for food and/or beverage service and consumption outside of an enclosed building 
on the premises of a restaurant, Str-It-Up, in a commercial land use district at 18 A Street, 
St. Augustine Beach, Florida, 32080, subject to the condition that said approval shall 
expire with the sale or transfer of the current ownership of the business.  Moved by 
Hester Longstreet, seconded by Conner Dowling, passed 7-0 by the Board by unanimous 
voice-vote.   
 
B. Conditional Use File No. CU 2023-07, for proposed new construction of a two-story, 

2705-square-foot total single-family residence in a commercial land use district on Lot 
15, Block 36, Coquina Gables Subdivision, at 14 D Street, St. Augustine Beach, Florida, 
32080, Scott Patrou, Agent for HVG Properties LLC, Applicant   
 

Brian Law:  There is currently a house built in 1962 on this property, and the applicant is 
asking to tear down this house to build a new one.  As this lot is in a commercial land use 
district, this requires a conditional use permit that has to be presented to this Board for a 
recommendation to the City Commission, which has the final say over approval or denial. 
 
Kevin Kincaid:  We have routinely approved many similar requests to build single-family 
residences on commercial lots up and down the Boulevard, and there has been a single-
family home on this particular lot since 1962.  May we hear from the applicant, please?     
 
Scott Patrou, 460 A1A Beach Boulevard, St. Augustine Beach, Florida, 32080:  I am the 
attorney and agent on behalf of HVG Properties LLC, the owner of 14 D Street.  There has 
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been a house on this lot for many, many years, and there is a house next door and houses 
across the street, so building a new house on this lot is very synonymous with this 
particular block of D Street.  The goal or objective of submitting the plans included in this 
conditional use permit application is two-fold.  First, these plans are pretty darn close to 
the owner’s goals for this property, and second, these plans were submitted because 
they’ve heard the Board say before that it’s not fun when you see these older houses torn 
down and replaced by three-story monstrosities that max out every limit of every 
regulation as far as setbacks, lot coverage, and everything else goes.  That is really not the 
intent here, but there might be minor modifications made to the façade and interior 
design.  Am I correct in saying that the conditional use order granting approval of this 
application could be crafted to comply with the zoning regulations set forth in City Code 
for single-family residential construction in medium density residential land use districts? 
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Yes, I am sure this recommendation will be set forth in any motion made 
to approve this application.  
 
Scott Patrou:  Okay, perfect.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  You are not asking for any variances, or to violate anything other than just 
replacing an existing single-family residence with a new residence, correct? 
 
Scott Patrou:  Yes.  The owner at first wanted to try to remodel the existing home, but it 
was in such disrepair, it was decided it would just be easier to scrap it and build a new 
one.  Renovation to the home could have been done without coming before this Board or 
the City Commission for approval, but to demolish the existing home and build a new one 
requires a conditional use application and approval of a conditional use permit.    
 
Hester Longstreet:  The conditional use approval is for a two-story building, correct, and 
will not be changed later to a three-story building, just because it could be three stories?    
  
Scott Patrou:  If the Board would like to put that restriction in, his client has basically told 
him that this is of no issue.  They are trying to avoid being pinned to every piece of design 
detail as shown in the application.  This is the bigger concern, and not so much the height 
of the building, so if the Board wants to say it must be limited to two stories only, his 
client will be fine with that.  However, they would love to not have that restriction as well.   
 
Gary Smith:  Will there be any changes to the vegetation and trees currently on the lot?  
 
Scott Patrou:  I am not sure.  Pending this approval, a site plan reflecting the current 
vegetation and trees on the property would have to be prepared and submitted.  
 
Brian Law:  Any future development of this property will be in strict accordance with the  
City’s LDRs, and this includes regulations for trees and the preservation of trees.   One 
tree from the approved list of protected trees will be required in the front setback area, 
and any existing trees proposed to be removed will have to meet the criteria for the 
removal of trees.  This is part of the zoning review and site plan evaluation that will be 
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performed in the permitting process.  Regarding limiting the proposed new single-family 
residence to two stories, the City does not currently have architectural design standards.  
The Board’s purview concerning this application is to recommend to the City Commission 
approval or denial of the proposed conditional use application for a single-family 
residence on this property, which is in the commercial land use district.        
 
Hester Longstreet:  So, what will happen with the tree that is there in the front? 
 
Brian Law:  We’ll look at that when the documents for a permit application are submitted.  
These documents will include a site plan per the Florida Building Code (FBC), which the 
Planning and Zoning Division will evaluate as part of the zoning review, and if necessary, 
perform a site visit to determine if the proposed removal of a tree or trees is necessary.  
Tree regulations per the LDRs are very specific and this is what is adhered to in the staff 
zoning and plan reviews.  Keep in mind, any tree 30 inches or greater in diameter-at-
breast-height (DBH) has to come before this Board for approval before it can be removed.  
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Any other questions?  Hearing none, do we have a motion? 
 
Chris Pranis:  I motion to recommend the conditional use application be approved, with 
the condition that the new single-family residence follows the regulations set forth in the 
LDRs for single-family residences located in medium density residential land use districts.  
 
Conner Dowling:  I second the motion. 
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Okay, we have a motion and a second.  Any discussion on the motion? 
 
Hester Longstreet:  I would like the motion to include, because the submitted plans show 
a two-story house, that the recommended approval is for a two-story house.   
 
Brian Law:  This could be part of the Board’s recommendation to the Commission, as the 
application is technically for a conditional use, meaning it is a use based on conditions.   
     
Kevin Kincaid:  This will require an amendment to the motion that was made.   
 
Conner Dowling:  Hester, why would you want to recommend that? 
 
Hester Longstreet:  I used to live over in that neighborhood, and I know how monstrous  
and annoying three-story buildings are to those with one- and two-story buildings.  Three-
story buildings overlap and cut out any kind of wind, and you have absolutely no privacy.   
 
Conner Dowling:  This is hard for me, as the Board has seen similar applications approved 
many times and three-story projects built on lots similar to this one.      
 
Hester Longstreet:  Yes, and it is horrible, as decks are then put on top of these three-
story buildings, and you have people staring down into your space.  It’s annoying, and you 
have absolutely no privacy in your own home or on your own property.   
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Kevin Kincaid:  This is just my opinion, but this goes to the rules that the Board is here to 
enforce, not to create.  
 
Hester Longstreet:  But this is a conditional use, so we can put that in, and it will then be 
up to the Commission to adhere, or not adhere, to the house as only being two-stories.    
 
Kevin Kincaid: I agree that it is a conditional use permit, and we can put any conditions 
we want on it.  To me, however, it is arbitrary, and it is something that is not created by 
the LDRs.  It is a rule created out of a personal preference.  
 
Hester Longstreet:  I am not creating a rule, I am just adding a condition to the approval 
that would allow the single-family home to be rebuilt.  Right now, I believe the existing 
house is a one-story residence.  I have no problem with it being rebuilt as a two-story 
house, but I can’t see allowing it to be three stories.  You guys can decide what you want 
to do, and I can decide what I want to do, but it seems to always be 6-1 on things like this, 
so if you don’t want to change the motion, I’ll ask that it be changed to limit the house to 
two stories and that this be included in the Board’s recommendation to the Commission.    
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Would you like to make a motion to amend the motion that was made?  If 
we then get a second to the motion to amend the original motion, we can vote on it.   
 
Hester Longstreet:  I’ll make a motion to amend the original motion made to recommend 
approval of this conditional use permit to include the condition that the new single-family 
residence be built as a two-story residence, as shown in the submitted plans.   
 
Gary Smith:  I’ll second the amended motion.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Okay, do we have discussion on the amended motion? 
 
Victor Sarris:  Yes.  Because this is a commercial lot, and we are making a recommendation 
for a conditional use permit to allow a new single-family residence to be built on it, we 
can dictate the house that can be put on this lot, correct?  Typically, we cannot dictate 
that only a two-story house can be built on a residential lot, if a three-story house is 
allowed.  But this is a unique situation in that it is a conditional use application, so the 
Board can recommend approval with the condition that the house not exceed two stories.     
 
Brian Law:  The applicant is asking to go against the normal procedures of the LDRs to 
build a single-family residence in a commercial land use district.  Thus, it becomes a 
conditional use permit granted by the Commission, and therefore, it can be granted as a 
use with conditions.  That is the way I look at this, so if the Board sees fit, the Board can 
make a recommendation to the Commission, based on the amended motion on the floor,   
that the Commission grant the conditional use to allow construction of a two-story house. 
Conner Dowling:  I hear your concerns, Hester, and on top of this, what has been 
presented to us by Mr. Patrou, the applicant’s agent, shows a two-story house.  I don’t 
think we are going to care about things like whether the front door is on the left or right, 
or necessarily where the garage door is, but I think what gives me pause is saying the 
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applicant has to build a two-story house.  The building code would allow an 18-foot first 
floor and a 17-foot second floor, and it would still be as tall as a three-story building.  Or 
the site could be built up, as there are lots of ways to sort of manipulate this.  I think as a 
Board, if we could say we approve this based on what we’ve been shown, understanding 
there might be minor tweaks and changes, but that the size and scale of the house would 
not change dramatically from what has been presented, maybe that would sort of wrap 
it up and make it a little cleaner as opposed to just saying the house can only be two-
stories.  I feel like this would be more of a fair judgement for someone else coming before 
us with a similar problem, as we could say approval was conditioned on compliance with 
the plans and other documents submitted as part of the conditional use application.   
 
Victor Sarris:  So, we would reference the plans submitted in the application.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Yes, which they have asked to have poetic justice or license from, I guess. 
I still have a problem telling them the house has to comply with regulations for a single-
family house in a medium density residential land use district per the LDRs, except for this 
arbitrary part that we want to put in saying the house can only be two stories, which is 
something that every other house built in a medium density land use district is not subject 
to.  They are not asking for any variances or anything special.  They have presented us 
with a plan, but if they decide to change that plan, and it is within the guidelines for 
medium density residential regulations set up by the City in the LDRs, I don’t know if, 
because I may have an issue with three-story houses, it is fair to restrict it to two stories.   
 
Hester Longstreet:  But this is not a medium density residential lot, it is a commercial lot. 
 
Kevin Kincaid:  And this lot has had a house on it for the past 62 years.   
 
Hester Longstreet:  Yes, but that doesn’t matter, it is still a commercial lot, so if they chose 
not to build a house on this lot, they could sell it as a commercial  lot.  We do not have a 
lot of commercial areas in the City, especially along A1A Beach Boulevard, where the 
commercial areas are very finite, and we are allowing homes on top of homes on 
commercial lots.  And then, we are given these plans with the conditional use application, 
which show a two-story house.  So, be as good as your word, and build a two-story house.  
If you want to build a three-story house, plans showing this should have been submitted.  
 
Kevin Kincaid:  They are replacing a house with a house.  If they wanted to put a 7-Eleven 
there that is three stories tall, could we stop that?  I don’t think we could, as this is a 
commercial lot.  So, we’re saying if you want to build a house, you can’t build it over two 
stories, but if you want to build something commercial, you could build it up to three 
stories and from it you could look down into all the neighbors’ yards.  To me, it is still an 
arbitrary restriction that I have a problem with, as we’re creating a set of rules based on 
personal preference and personal history and whatever, none of which is part of the LDRs. 
Chris Pranis:  I have a question for the City Attorney.  Since this is a conditional use 
application, and part of this is that the proposed new single-family home must follow the 
guidelines in the LDRs for single-family homes, are we allowed to put in a condition saying 
a three-story single-family home cannot be built, or is that going to get us into trouble?   
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Jeremiah Blocker:  I appreciate you asking that question, as I certainly understand it along 
with the history here.  I think what would be helpful would be to go to the foundation of 
what  the Board’s decision making is.  The decision before the Board today is, this is a 
commercially zoned property, so are we going to allow a single-family residence to be 
built on a commercial parcel?  That is the decision, and the Board’s purview with this 
application is to make a recommendation to the City Commission to either approve or 
deny this application.   The specifics of the design, even though some great points have 
been made, are not the decision before the Board.  Even though these are important 
points, the foundational decision is, are we going to allow a single-family residence to be 
built on a commercial parcel?  It is important to keep this in mind, because the Board’s 
recommendation to the Commission will be something the Commission, which is tasked 
with ultimately deciding whether to approve or deny this application, will take into 
consideration, with or without any additional modifications or conditions.    
 
Kevin Kincaid:  So, having said that, is the amended motion out of order?   
 
Jeremiah Blocker:  I would hesitate to say that, because I understand the basis for the 
motion, but I would say that it goes outside the Board’s charter.  The Board is chartered 
for a very specific purpose, and the motion that was made is answering a different 
question.  The question today is, are we going to allow a single-family residence to be 
built on a commercially zoned property?  The motion, with all due respect to the maker 
of the motion, is not answering the question the Board has been tasked with.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Although, listening to what you are saying, could the motion include the 
recommendation to limit the house to two stories, because the Board is not actually 
passing anything, but just making a recommendation to the City Commission?  The 
Board’s sentiment toward tightening the approval to limit the new single-family residence 
to a two story residence could be passed on to the Commission in the amended motion. 
 
Jeremiah Blocker:  There is no harm in this, because the Commission can ignore this 
recommendation.  When this comes before the Commission, the advice to the 
Commission will be, and I don’t mean this is any disrespectful way, that the Commission 
is going to be tasked with following the law, because the Commission’s decision will be 
final.  I think it is helpful to go back to the question this Board has to answer today, which 
is, again, are we going to allow a single-family residence to be built on a commercial 
parcel?  This is the question the Board has to answer with a recommendation to the City 
Commission to either approve or deny this request per the conditional use application.   
 
Kevin Kincaid: Thank you.  Is there any more discussion about the amended motion? 
 
Chris Pranis:  I think it needs to be reamended to the original motion, but that is just me.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  If that is your intent, the amended motion would have to be voted on, and 
if the amended motion fails, the Board could then get back to the original motion.  So, the 
amended motion is to recommend approval of this conditional use application, holding it 
basically to the guidelines of the submitted plans, which show a two-story house.  
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Hester Longstreet:  Basically, yes, because that is what the plans show, a two-story house.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Okay, we have a motion and a second.  May we have a roll-call vote please? 
  
Motion:  to recommend the City Commission approve Conditional Use File No. CU 2023-
07, for proposed new construction of a two-story, 2705-square-foot total single-family 
residence in a commercial land use district on Lot 15, Block 36, Coquina Gables 
Subdivision, at 14 D Street, St. Augustine Beach, Florida, 32080, subject to the condition 
that the proposed new single-family residence be built in compliance with the conceptual 
plans and documents submitted in the application, which show a two-story single-family 
residence, and in compliance with regulations for new single-family residential 
construction in a medium density residential land use district, per the City’s LDRs.  Moved 
by Hester Longstreet, seconded by Gary Smith, passed 4-3 by the Board by roll-call vote, 
with Conner Dowling, Rhys Slaughter, Hester Longstreet, and Gary Smith assenting, and 
Victor Sarris, Kevin Kincaid, and Chris Pranis dissenting.      
 
C. Mixed Use File No. MU 2023-01, for proposed new construction of a 2500-square-foot 

mixed use building consisting of 1250 square feet of office use on the first floor and a 
1250-square-foot residential dwelling unit on the second floor in a commercial land 
use district on Lots 1 and 3, Block 43, Coquina Gables Subdivision, on the northwest 
corner of A1A Beach Boulevard and F Street, St. Augustine Beach, Florida, 32080, 
David T. Webb, Agent for BrightMove Inc., Applicant 

  
Brian Law:  This is a mixed use application for proposed new construction of a 2500-
square-foot mixed use building with 1250 square feet of office space on the first floor and 
1250 square feet of residential space on the second floor on two lots in the commercial 
land use district on the northwest corner of A1A Beach Boulevard and F Street.  Before 
we begin discussion on this, I would like to explain the procedure regarding the permitting 
of this building, as I think this will help alleviate a lot of questions or concerns the Board 
may have.  This Board has the sole authority and final say to approve or deny mixed use 
applications, as the City Commission does not see these applications.  One thing the Board 
is not to get involved in is the design of the building, as far as the inside of the structure 
is concerned.   The implementation of the FBC will be done by me; the Fire Code will be 
done by the St. Johns County Fire Marshal; engineering regarding drainage will be handled 
by contracting a third-party engineer; and the City engineer will then review these 
documents for compliance with traditional stormwater management plans.  The 
landscaping plan will be sent to the City’s Sustainability & Environmental Planning 
Advisory Committee (SEPAC) for SEPAC’s recommendations, but such recommendations 
are not to hold up any future development, as it is going to take a year to build the 
building, so there is a lot of time before plants have to be put in the ground.  SEPAC’s 
recommendations will be reviewed by Ms. Thompson for final approval of the landscaping 
plan.  The Board is here solely to look at the proposed building and discuss with the 
applicant the potential uses of the building.  Keep in mind you cannot bind the commercial 
use to a specific use.  If the commercial portion of a mixed use building is originally 
proposed as a bike shop but then later becomes a tobacco shop, it is still a commercial 
use.  Any changes of occupancy, for example, suppose at some point down the road the 
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property owner wants to change the downstairs commercial use to a residential use, 
would require a conditional use permit,  like the previous application the Board just heard, 
for a residential use in a commercial land use district.  This is because if this mixed use 
application is approved, the building will be permitted as a mixed use building in a mixed 
use zoning district, which allows different conditions as a result of the City’s Vision Plan.  
Among other things, the mixed use district promotes building frontage closer to the 
sidewalk for a more walkable approach, and parking in the rear or sides.  The Planning 
and Zoning Division has signed off that the submitted site plan and conceptual plans 
demonstrate compliance with mixed use district zoning regulations.      
 
Kevin Kincaid: Thank you.  Can we hear from the applicant, please? 
 
David Webb, 320 High Tide Drive, Unit 201, St. Augustine Beach, Florida, 32080, Agent for 
BrightMove Inc., Applicant:  The intent of the building is to have our corporate 
headquarters for our software company located on the first floor and have the second 
floor as a residence for either employees or other business partners visiting from out-of-
town to stay at, instead of having them stay in hotels when they are here visiting.  
 
Hester Longstreet:  I participated in the meetings where the requirements stating mixed 
use buildings with frontage along A1A Beach Boulevard are to be moved forward in order 
to have parking in the rear and sides.  I love mixed use, and I think this is awesome.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  And what prevents this from, at some point in the future, being converted 
to a single use, such as all residential or all commercial? 
 
Brian Law:  First, there would have to be a change of use.  We talked earlier about the 
FBC, which would be instrumental as far as any change of use goes.  However, the 
application for this development is for a mixed use building in the mixed use district, so 
the bottom floor could not just simply be converted into a residence, because now, 
technically, this would require conditional use permit approval for a totally residential 
structure in a commercial land use district.  That is not what the development of this 
property per the design in the mixed use application before the Board tonight is for.       
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Any other questions or comments?  Do we have a motion? 
 
Motion:  to approve Mixed Use File No. MU 2023-01, for proposed new construction of a 
2500-square-foot mixed use building consisting of 1250 square feet of office use on the 
first floor and a 1250-square-foot residential dwelling unit on the second floor in a 
commercial land use district on Lots 1 and 3, Block 43, Coquina Gables Subdivision, on the 
northwest corner of A1A Beach Boulevard and F Street, as submitted.  Moved by Hester  
Longstreet, seconded by Gary Smith, passed 7-0 by the Board by unanimous voice-vote.   
 
D. First reading of Ordinance No. 23-05, to adopt the St. Johns County School Board’s 

Five-Year District Facilities Workplan by Reference to the Capital Improvements 
Element of the City’s Comprehensive Plan 
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Brian Law:  Every year we see this, and as you know, there are no St. Johns County public 
schools in the City limits.  As the City is on a barrier island, it is not the smartest idea to 
put a taxpayer-funded public school on a barrier island, in fact, it may actually be 
prohibited.  However, something important to take from this is the City’s Capital 
Improvements Five-Year Facilities Workplan, which allows the City to apply for grants in 
the future as they come up for capital improvement projects.  If this isn’t done, the City 
is eliminated from applying for these grants.  My recommendation is that the Board make 
a motion to approve Ordinance No. 23-05 as drafted on first reading.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  We approve it, or we recommend approval to the Commission? 
 
Brian Law:  The Board approves it on first reading, then it goes to the Commission for 
second and final reading, as it is not a change to the land development code. 
 
Chris Pranis:  Who decided what capital improvement facility projects should be listed in 
the ordinance?  
 
Brian Law:  This is actually done through the City Commission, which is something the 
Commission does almost every year.  Part of the capital improvement facilities projects 
are included in the Vision Plan, I think, but if the Planning and Zoning Board would like to 
make a proposal for a capital facilities project, I would be more than happy to forward it 
up the ladder to the City Manager, who will forward it to the City Commission.          
 
Chris Pranis:  No, I am more interested if City residents know these projects are included 
in this, and are aware of it, as everyone has an opinion or a project they want completed.  
I was wondering how this all came about and if the public is aware of these improvements.   
 
Brian Law:  The best I can do to answer this at this time is to say that this is a legally 
publicized meeting, and the agenda and meeting book are posted on the City’s website.  
If residents have any questions about these improvement projects, they should call the 
City Manager’s Office, not the Building and Zoning Department, for more information. 
 
Hester Longstreet:  Are these improvement projects just for this year? 
 
Brian Law:  Major capital facilities projects usually stretch for multiple years, as they show 
up on five-year facility work plans.  Currently, the City is putting up dune walkovers, and 
there was a St. Augustine Port and Waterway meeting today, which was very successful, 
from what I understand.  The stormwater master plan updates and Pope Road and A1A 
Beach Boulevard drainage improvements are progressing through engineering, but they 
may take several years to get through the design phases and the funding issues.   
Kevin Kincaid:  Any other questions or comments?  Hearing none, do we have a motion? 

 
Motion:  to pass Ordinance No. 23-05, to adopt the St. Johns County School Board’s Five-
Year District Facilities Workplan by Reference to the Capital Improvements Element of 
the City’s Comprehensive Plan, on first reading.  Moved by Kevin Kincaid, seconded by 
Victor Sarris, passed 7-0 by the Board by unanimous voice-vote.   
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VII. OLD BUSINESS  
 

Kevin Kincaid:  I put a copy of a letter [EXHIBIT A} on top of all the Board members’ 
packets, as at last month’s meeting, I was asked, as Board chairperson, to draft a letter 
on the Board’s behalf to the Commission, about traffic issues at Anastasia Plaza.  This 
letter has not yet been sent, as I wanted to get everyone’s input on it first.  In talking to 
Brian earlier, it may not be necessary that we send the letter, because some of the 
contacts regarding the traffic issues have already been made.  Brian, can you address this?   
 
Brian Law:  After last month’s meeting and some public comments that were made at this 
meeting, the City Manager has contacted St. Johns County, and it has been determined 
that the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) owns the stretch of A1A Beach 
Boulevard adjacent to the main entrance to Anastasia Plaza off A1A Beach Boulevard.   
FDOT approval would be needed regarding any sort of future development in this area. 
The City Manager has reached out to FDOT, and to get FDOT involved, some sort of 
improvement plan would have to be submitted.  This would require some specialty 
engineers and some serious money, so it would not be a light undertaking even to 
consider a proposed roundabout for this portion of A1A Beach Boulevard at the Anastasia 
Plaza entrance.  As the Board’s chair has drafted this letter, however, I would definitely 
encourage the Board to forward it to the City Manager for distribution to the Commission.             

 
Kevin Kincaid:  I could change the heading at the top of the letter to address it to the City 
Manager, instead of the Commissioners, and have the City Manager forward it on to the 
Commission so that the Board’s recommendations and sentiments as expressed in the 
letter can be made known.  Does anybody have any other changes, deletions, or additions 
they would like to see made to the letter?  This was just a rough draft, and I couldn’t email 
it to the Board members ahead of time because that would violate Sunshine Law rules.    
 
Brian Law:  The earliest the Board will see a major development application for the Publix 
rebuild and Anastasia Plaza parking lot reconfiguration will be at the September meeting, 
as they have not made a submittal in time for the Board’s meeting next month, in August.   
 
Hester Longstreet: Thanks, Kevin, for doing this. We are not just talking about the 
roundabout on A1A Beach Boulevard, but also about traffic issues on the A1A South side. 
  
Kevin Kincaid:  There should be someone smarter than us looking at what the possibilities 
are, because I don’t know that it does any good for us to suggest what ought to be done.  
We heard from citizens who were here, and people sent written correspondence with 
their concerns about traffic and safety issues with the entrances and exits at Anastasia 
Plaza, so the letter just kind of conveys the Board’s sentiments in asking that the 
Commission make the necessary contacts to at least look at these issues and concerns.   
 
Hester Longstreet:  I talked to some Publix employees who are there five or six days of 
the week, and they said it is really horrible how backed up traffic gets and how dangerous 
it is, on both the A1A Beach Boulevard and A1A South sides of the Plaza.  I think it would 
help serve the entire community if some changes were made.   
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Gary Smith:  This is definitely a good start, right here.  
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Okay, if there are no objections, I am going to change the heading on the 
letter to address it to City Manager Max Royle and send it to him on behalf of the Board.   
         
Brian Law:  You don’t actually have to change that.  The letter just needs to be given to 
Max, as he is the conduit to get it to the Commissioners.  We have a copy of the letter 
right here, which we can pass on to him tonight to get it to the Commissioners.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Okay, my homework is over, unless somebody has something they want 
to add to the letter.  
 
Chris Pranis:  I think the key point to this is that we are showing concern for the safety of 
the residents.  That’s the primary goal of this letter, and we are throwing that out there, 
so it becomes public knowledge.      
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Okay. Does anyone have any other old business issues or questions?    
 
Chris Pranis:  Yes.  Has the hotel (Best Western Seaside Inn at 541 A1A Beach Boulevard) 
resubmitted for the storage building they applied for a variance for a while back? 
 
Bonnie Miller:  No, there has not been any resubmittal from the hotel for this storage 
building.  

 
VIII. BOARD COMMENT 
 
 There was no further Board comment.   

IX. ADJOURNMENT 

The meeting was adjourned at 6:50 p.m. 

 
________________________________________________________________________
Kevin Kincaid, Chairperson 
 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
Bonnie Miller, Recording Secretary 
 
 
(THIS MEETING HAS BEEN RECORDED IN ITS ENTIRETY.  THE RECORDING WILL BE KEPT ON FILE FOR THE REQUIRED RETENTION PERIOD.  
COMPLETE AUDIO/VIDEO CAN BE OBTAINED BY CONTACTING THE CITY MANAGER’S OFFICE AT 904-471-2122). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



2200 A1A South, St. Augustine Beach, FL 32080 Phone # (904) 471-8758 www.staugbch.com/building 
 
 

City of St. Augustine Beach Building and Zoning Department 
 
 

 
To:  Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board 

 From:  Jennifer Thompson, Planner   
CC:  Brian Law, Director of Building and Zoning, Bonnie Miller 
Date:   July 27, 2023 
Re:   Variance Application File No. VAR 2023-11, 400 E St. 
 
Variance file application VAR 2023-11 is requesting a reduction in the front setback from 
the required 20 feet to 12 feet, and a reduction for the street side setback from 12 feet to 
8 feet for a proposed 300 square foot addition for a covered porch.  
 
 
Recently, during the April 18, 2023, the Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board 
approved the reduction of the 20-foot rear setback to 16 feet, 5 inches for an addition 
located at 607 11th St. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sincerely,  

Jennifer Thompson, CFM 
Planner 
Planning and Zoning Division 
 

http://www.staugbch.com/building
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City of St. Augustine Beach Building and Zoning Department 

 

TO:  Planning and Zoning Division 

FROM:     Brian Law 

SUBJECT: VAR 2023-11 400 E Street 

DATE:      8-4-2023 

 

The proposed variance for a reduction in front yard setback from 20’ to 12’ for a proposed 
covered porch and a reduction from the 12’ street side setback to 8’ for a covered wheelchair 
ramp does not contravene the 2020 Florida Building Code. If the variance is granted 2 sets of 
signed and sealed plans will be required from a registered design professional in the state of 
Florida. 

 

 

Brian W Law 
Brian W Law CBO, CFM, MCP 
Director of Building and Zoning 
City of St. Augustine Beach 
2200 A1A South 
St. Augustine Beach,  FL 32080 
(904) 471-8758  
blaw@cityofsab.org 
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City of St. Augustine Beach Building and Zoning Department
Variance Application

22OO A1A SOUTH, ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH, FLORIDA 32O8O
www.srAUGBcH.coM BLDG. & zoNtNG (eo+)+zt -87b8 FAX (9o4) 471-4470

1. Legal description of the parcel for which the variance is being sought:

Lot(s) Block(s) T Subdivision COQUINA GABLES SUBDIV|S|ON NO 1

Street Address 400 E ST, SAINT AUGUSTINE, F1,32080

1

2. Location Otr, S, W, E) :E Side of (Street Name) . 4THAVE

3. Is the properly seaward of the coastal construction control Line (cccl,)?

4. Real estate parcel identification number:1717700000

5. Name and address of owner(s) as shown in St. Johns County Public Records

BICE KATHLEEN J, KROHN MARVIN D

Yes (Circle one)No

6. Current land use classification: Medium low density residential

7. Land use variance being sought: Reduction in side and front set back . side setback from 12' to B'. And front set
oacK Trom zu to 12

8. Section of land use code from which the variance is being sought Section 6.01.03

9. Reasons for which the variance is being sought Building addition oversteps the bounds of setbacks rules

10. Supporting data which should be considered by the Board
When considering the needs of yhg y:e wheelchairs, it's important to ensure that the built environment is accessible and accommodating. Here are some supporting points

individuals who use wheeichairs:regarding the of

and Accessible of individuals who use wheelchairs.
Legal Americans with that require standards to be met.

an ng or crease. lt
of that the built environment is to all and supports for older adults with

Universal
or ind
convenrence.

accessible features benefits not on individuals who

City of St. Augustine Beach Variance Application 08-20

use wheelchairs but also such as
mobility challenges.
with strollers, people with rnJunes,
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1 l. Has a variance application been submitted in the past year? yes (Circle one) Ifyes, what was the

final result?

12- Please check if the following information required for submittal of the application has been included
/

(/) Legal descriprion ofproperty

$copyofwarranty deed

(rfr*orPermission Form (if applicable)

/(/List of names and addresses of all property owners within 300-foot radius

4-inch-by-9%-inch) envelopes with names and addresses of

I
(r/Signed and sealed swvey not older than one year showing all existing $tilrctures and improvements

b,rfatn"rdocuments or relevant information to be considered
,/

ffiouteen (14) copies of the completed application including supplemental documentation and relevant
infbrmation

In filing this application for a variance, the undersigned acknowiedges it becomes part of the official
record of the Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board and does hereby **tfify that all inforrnation cantained
is true and accwate, to the best of his/her knowledge.

If granted, the variance will expire within one year from the time it was granted, urless more time was
requested and granted in the application process. After one year has passed *d the requested action has not
taken place, the variance shall be considered null and void. The application must be signid by either the owner
or the o\Nners authorized agent. If an authorized agent's signatwe is used, a notarized wrifien authorization
approving such representation must accompany the application

rln rJhrl Julia Moiseeva
Print name (owner or his/ her Print name (applicant or his/her ageng

7.14.2023

ignature Signature /date

tc 400 NE 12TH Ave Apt.507, Hallandale Beach, FL, 33009

Applicant/agent address

954-801-5705

( Jdirst-class postage*stamped legal-size (
all property owners within 300-foot radius

*)

No

City of St. Augustine Beach Variance Application 0g-20

str
Phone

-.a3?y 8lr: -
Phone



a
J

-,--rr. ,:u:*'*Al1 agents must have notarizedwritten authorization;ftom the property owner(s)**
' '! ' '**Variances shall be recorded prior to issuance of the building/development permit**
x* Flease note that if you are a resident within a development or subdivision that has covenants and

restrictions, be aware that approval of this application by the Comprehensive Planning and ZoningBoard does
not constitute approval for variation from the covenants and restrictions.x*

Date:

Variance File #: ffr< Qozs- t I

Applicant's name ['rrt Bl €e*

Applicant's address: 3 I S4="*"-F nf cRe

Forlandusevarianceat: 4OO A Oh{"*-S .'gt- fr.Cuq*,n*. " Y{ 3 aC?Cl
n
\J

Charges

7/7 23

7 /7 23
Application Fee: $400.00 Date Paid:

LegalNotice Sign: $10.00 Date Paid:

Received

Invoice #

Date 7 /a"73

-TZao/€nS
d,n.'t

type of credit or debit card- J t a 
-

Check #

Cify of St. Augustine Beach Variance Application 08-20
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Instructions for Applying for aLand Use Variance

A land use variance seeks to allow for adjustments to the City's Land Development Regulations, such as

setbacks or impervious surface requirements.

The City's Comprehensive Planning and ZoningBoard decides whether to grant or deny a variance request. The

Board's decision MUST be based on whether the request meets each of the six conditions listed below.

To help the Board evaluate your variance request, you must provide a reason or reasons for each of the six
conditions. If you believe that acondition does not apply to your request, then you are to write "Not Applicable"

and give the reason or reasons why the condition is not applicable to your request.

Failure to provide a response to each of the six conditions will require the Building and Zoning Department to
return your application to you. The Building and Zontng Department staff will gladly provide any assistance

should you have questions regarding the listed conditions. You may use additionai sheets of paper for your

responses as needed. Documents may consist of pictures, photographs, maps, public records, letters from
neighboring properly owners or other items you may find to explain the circumstances for the variance request.

Considerations for the Granting of a Land Use Variance

1) Describe the hardship that is created by following the current land use codes and regulations. Do the associated

Land Development Regulations make it virtually impossible to use the property as zoned unless a variance is

granted? If so, please explain.

According to VI-l February 21,20235t. Johns County Land Development Code, ARTICLE VI-DESIGN STANDARDS AND

porch addition and side vard covered ramp addition.

2) Describe similar variances that have been granted in the vicinity of the property since adoption of the City's
Comprehensive Plan and Land Development Regulations.

Similar reouests located at2o1 B Street. 224 Bio Maonolia Corrrf and 607 1 1th Street to reduce setbacks of front and
side yards, as well as to decrease lot coverage, have been granted approval by the City of.St. Augustine Beach.

City of St. Augustine Beach Variance Application 08-20
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3) Was the property acquired after parts of the current Land Development Regulations (which are relevant to the

Yes, property was acquired after parts of the current Land Development Regulations were adopted

4) Explain how the variance requested is the minimum variance that will make possible the reasonable use of the

land, building or structure.

The addition of a covered ramp holds signiflcant importance, particularly for individuals with mobiiity challenges.
Ara

exclusivity and equal oppodunities. lndependence: By having a ramp, individuals with mobility limitations can maintain their independence and freedom of movement.
The

strollers.
The

Long-Term Use: A ramp addition ensures that a residential properly is future-proofed to accommodate changing needs. lt allows individuals to age in place and avoids the need f'
renovations

or
The addition ofa covered desig for elderly can their I and cater to their needs to they time outdoor
Here's an n of the benefits and considerations associated with such an for

way that encourages can with friends, and neighbors.

5) Expiain how the granting of a variance will not alter the character of the neighborhood, diminish property values,
or impair the appropriate use or development of adjacent properties.

The granting of a
values, or impair

variance for a

the existing stiuciures of

dirninishi it. Appropriate Use and Consideration of

access or
ng the balance and n the area

a manner

scale strategic positioning, the can be integrated in a way that respects the

Properties: The covered ramp and covered porch addition should be in a way that

use or

addition can be carefully managed to ensure it does not alter the character of the neighborhood, diminish property
properties.

how this can be achieved:

colors, and elements th are in harmony with the surrounding properties, the variance can blend seamlessly the character of the

Here's an

neig
neig

covered

6) If the \/ai-iance were approved, what would be the effects on traffic congestion in nearby streets, danger of fire,

and on-site cr off-site flooding?

There will be not any effect on traffic congestion in nearby street, danger of fire, and on site or off site flooding

City of St. Au-gu,stine Beach Variance Application 08-20



::,;:.:-.;'-Qify of St. Augustine Beach Building and Zoning,Department
ji' .? r:-'_ .. i., j. OWner AUthOrizatiOn Form ,:n r::.".

22OO AIA SOUTH ST. AUGUSTINE BI1ACH. FI,ORIDA 32OSO

-u:$:.!!=s-lA!-QLtj!,eQ*r):! BUII.DING & ZONTNC {904)4?l-8758 FAX t904) 47t-447O

5t. Augusrine Beach Building and Zoning Depanment
2200 AIA Sourh
St. Augustine lleach. F'lorida 32080

From: Owner Name{s) & phone 8M-p
Address:

. 1.. t=
AT J - I € $lra*zf

To:

City, Stare & Zip

This is to advise you thar I hereby give permission to:

ContractoriAgent Name{s) & phone a:

'ne_ {)

Address:

Citl'. State. Zip n( f{ctl I

Who is my contractcriag€flt. to perform the follorving on my behalf pertalning to an application for c.xstrucrion. development. landuse, zoning. conditional use permit, special erents perrnit. variance. or anv other aclion pursuant to an appl ication [or;

&n a f d 5e_

*fu*"{-- St'* 5a7

sdr} d

-\*/ .____._.

€ 1tr*o*

It4____,

UrR,)c-c-

ir,

I hereby and authorize the agent listed above to act on ny behalf, or on behalf of my corporation, as the agent in theprocessing ofthis application for approval to conduct any developm enl authorized pursuant to this application antl to fu rnish,on requesl, supplemental information in support of this application. tn addition, I autfiorize ttre above-listed agenl to bind meor my corporation, to pcrform any requirements thrt may be necessary to procure such approval,

I hereby recognize that any duly authorized agent ofCily ofSaint Augustine Beach (CoSAB) may enter and inspect any parcet
of land for which a dcvelopment approval or permit has been issurJ, or whcre there is a reasonabk cause to believe ihat adevelopmenl activity is being carried oul, for the purpose of ascertaining the srats of compliance wigr Ciry Codes. T'he interiorsofbuildings shall not be subject to such inspections unless related to lhe enforcement of the buikling codc. l\o person shall refuse
immediate entry or access to any authorized representative of the CosAs or one of the specified agenties who requesls entry
for-th1 purpose of irspection and who pressnls appropriate credentials. No person shall obstrucl, hamper or inlerfere with an.v
such inspeclion' If requested, the ownsr or operator of the premises shall receive a report setting forth rhe facs and results of
the com pliance determ ination,

I furlher undcrsland incom plete or false information provided on this form may had to revocation of permits and/or termination
of develop;nenttactivitt.

ou,,T /tq l,a &"7--^r'-* U

State of Florida County of: *t-,\
Subscribed and sworn before me tr,i, 

-l{ Ouy

personall-v to m€ or who has"have

of Notary
Typed or Printed Name:

or Printed ame Property Owner

1
of

Property Owner

as identification

My Commission

of
F-

4lo
t-l\ @n><-

(Stamp or Scal)



:s:f,--:-:::'-*€ity of st Augustine Beach Building and Zoning,Department- j'' :?iii:' . ?"i :: -.- ". Owner Authorization Form . ,:, a.._:. _.

. 22OO AIA SOUTH S'r. AUGUSTINE BI'ACH. FI.ORIDA 32080ryy""!ry"J,laljggcH*egu BtJtt-DING & zor^inCts-oatir-sr.8 FAX (e04) rn-4470
St 

-Augusrine 
Beach Building and Zoning Department

2200 AIA South
St. Augustine lleach, Florida 320E0

From: Owner Name{s} & phone *: Bou l" n .9-f t - ar

To:

v't/ , r'l zD
\.)O+a3 € zi\t f

City. Stare& Zip

This is ro advise you that I hereby give permission to:

Contracror/Agent Name(s) & phone r:

Address: St*zaz- Ngi z%ArYe, Apt5{:z

n

.%,

City. Srare, Zip ne d^_ saor.r! tr;Tt*/.tr;f. -B*-o**h

Who is my contractor/.'agent, to perforrn the following on behalfpertaining to an applicatirn for construction , development. landuse, zoning conditional use
my

permit, special evenrs permit, variance. or any olher aclion pursuant to an applicarion for:
an A { d e 6^Jr*e*i7

procasing of this application for epproval to conducl any development authorized pursuant to lhis

lt4

I hereby and authorize the agelt listed above to act on m.r behalf, or on behalf of m.v corporation, as in tbe
on requcst, supplemental information in suPPort of this application. In addition, I authorize the above-listed agent to bind me,or my corporfltion, to perform any requirements thrt may be necessar-r to procure such approval,

the agent
and to fuapplication rnish,

Aanv

I horeby recognize that any duly authorized agent of,city orsainr Augustine Beach (cosAB) may entcr rnd inspect any parcclof land forwhich a devclopmeut approval oipermit has been irru*[, or where there is a reasonabre cause ro believe rhat adevel'opment activity is being carriei'out, for the purposc of ascertaining thc srate of compliance with city codes. The intcrioruof buildirigs shall not be subject to such inspection;il;;; ;;;iiit"i;r,rr*menr 
'f rhe buirrring code. rio person sharr refuseimmediatc entl] of access to any authorized representative of the cos{f or one of the specified agencies who requests entryfor the purpose of inspeclion rnd who ptetuott ipproprirte credentisls. No person srrall o6tiucr, hampcr or interfere wirh anysuch inspeclion' lf requested, the o*n", o, operatbr of tt u premireslrrarr receive a report ietting forth the facrs and results ofthe com pliance detcrm ination,

I fnrlher understand incomplete or false infqrmation provided on this form may read roof developmenl activity.

Date: rl4 )3
perm its andl/or terminalion

Slate of Florida

personally

ofNorary
Typed or Prinred

or kinted Name of koperty Oriner

A hn-:
Property C)wner

_\t t eu"g_ _

Counry of: \

Subscribed and sworn before me tr,i, I L1 
66,

to me or

\n o

-_.,as identification

ffi
RULANDA DANFNE BRYANT

PubllcNotary ofState Florida
#Commisslon 082HH 650

Comm.A{y 7txpires l,{ay 202
Bonded Nationalthrough AssnNotary

My Commission Expires:

Florida

(Stamp or Scal)



rnstr #2021049813 BK: 5255 PG: 1522, Filed & Recorded: sl4lzo2t 9:09 AM #pgs:2
Brandon J. Patty,Clerk of the Circuit Court and Comptroller St. Johns County FL Recording $18.50 Doc. D $2,170.00

t'

Prrenared by and return to:
A-udrea N. Wright
Attorney at Law
Andrea N. Wright, LLC dlb/r lVright Firm
323 Anastasia Blvd.
Sainf Augustine, FL 32080
904-808-1200
File Number: 2t-0305

Parcel trdentification No. 171770-0000

[Space Abor.e This Une For R*ording

Warranty Deed
f: nflt 

{srAruroRYFoRM-sEcTlON689'02,FS')

This Indenture made tnis' ?i'i.y ofApril, 2021 between Angcla M. silv_cr a/l</a Angeta sitver and Joh' silver, IU,wife rnd husband whose posl office address is 59-349 rupUxra RD., AIT B, Ilabta, nl genz of the counffiHonolulu, State of llswaii, grantor\ and Marvin D- Krohn and Katbleen J. Bicc, nrrU"oi 
""j w11e whosc po*a;id;

address is 5706 Nw 55th Laneo Geinesville, FL 32653 of the counry of Alachua, st"t, oirio"iJr,!*nt"r-,

witnesseth that said grantorl for and in consideration of the sum of TEN AND No/100 DOLLARS ($10.00) and othergood and valuable considerations to said grantor in hand paid by .said grantcc, the receipt *h"r;f il he.ely *6;;dg"l,
has granted, bargained, and sold to the said grantee, and-grantie's heirs and assigrs f";.t"% ttt;;ilowini,l.r"rjb.Jl;;;
situate, lying and being in Saint Johus County, Florida, to-wit:

Lot 1, Bloek 57, Coquina Gabler Subdivlsion No. l, according to
Book 3, Page 30, Public Recorde ofSaint Jobns Countyn Florida.

Farcel Identilication Number: 171?70-0000

the plf,t thercof as recorded in plat
:

fl{]:l^rytt docs hercby fully warrant the title to said land, and will defend the sarne against lawful olaims of all persous
wnomsoever,

* "6rantor" and "Grantee', are usod for singular or plural, as cmtett 19qu1rcs.

DoubleTimE@



In Witness Whereof, grantor has hereunto set grantor's hand and seal the day and yearfirst above unitten.

Signed, sealed and delil'ered in ourpresence

hlw
Angela Angela srlver =

g1-752

til illr

r tG.."'.r S
ti^s5..s
I I lillt\ ''U@

State of $r
County of

rrIlllil
fNotary Seal] aAM

752

Silver,

Public

Printed Name:

My Commission Expires

physical presence or [*l online notarization, thi^s
Silver, who [_]are personally known or

TandraMuralf

23 ,-oLz

lilllll,//

L],9,
H

ril ll

F€"_

Doe. Drlr:
l{otary t{rmcl

Doc,

Warramy* Deed (Stanuoryt Form) - Page 2 DoubleTime@



PIN NAME ADDRESS ADDRESS 2 CIry ST ZIP LEGAL DESCRIPTION

1 71 5900000

171 7800060

1717700040

1 71 61 00000

1 71 5s001 40

1700400002

1 700400001

1717800110

1718230020

1717700110

1 715800080

1 71 7600000

1716200090

1717700070

EDWARDS JOHNATHAN.SUZANNE

DERUITER WENDY CARMA

DE BEURS ANTON

DAVIS J FRANK JR,SUSAN L

DANIELS CHARLES BRIAN

COQUINA GABLES SUBDIVISION
NO

COQUINA GABLES SUBDIVISION
NO

COOPER JAMES S ET AL

COFFEY BARBARA J

CLEMENTS ARTHUR L

CLAUSE MICHAEL TIMOTHY

CHAPMAN STEPHEN R II,SUZANNE
D

ALBRIGHT JOY A

408 E STREET LAND TRUST D:04/1

309 D ST

325 MARSH POINT CIR

403 D ST

313 D ST

313 C ST

8 WNCHESTER ST #1

403 F ST

5821 PERRY RD

305 D ST

410 D ST

306 F ST

2493 US HWY 1 S

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320806837

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320805864

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320806837

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

BOSTON MA 021 160000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

ELKTON FL 320330000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320860000

3-30 COQUINA GABLES LOTS 10 & 12 BLK 52 OR27O7/505

3.30 COQUINA GABLES LOT 6 BLK 58 & N 1/2 OF VACA
ALLEY LYING SOUTH PER OR43081417

3-30 COQUINA GABLES LOT 4 BLK 57 OR4O13/703

3-30 COQUINA GABLES LOT 14 BLK 52 OR812/0006

3-30 COQUINA GABLES LOTS 14 & 16 BLK 51 & N1/2 OF
VACATED ALLEY LYING S OF LOT 14

3/30 COQUINA GABLES SUBDIVISION NO 1 ALL
UN.NAMED PLMAS

3/30 COQUINA GABLES SUBDIVISION NO 1 ROWS &
ALLEYWAYS

3-30 COQUINA GABLES LOT 11 BLK 58 & S 1/2 OF VACA
ALLEY LYING NORTH PER OR43O8/417

3-30 COQUINA GABLES LOT 2 BLK 63 OR283O/1660

3-30 COQUINA GABLES LOT 11 BLK 57 OR719/,I340
oR731 t17 15 (CORR/D) &1 500/1 1 08(Q/C)

3-30 COQUINA GABLES LOT 8 BLK 52 OR4OO6/1505

3-30 COQUINA GABLES LOTS 9 & 11 BLK 56 & S1/2 OF
15FT VACATED ALLEY LYING N PER

3-30 COQUINA GABLES LOT 9 BLK 53 & S1/2 OF 15FT
VACATED ALLEY LYING N - ORD#26 OR1151347

3-30 COQUINA GABLES LOT 7 BLK 57 OR554911464

frol{E(400 E s0 St. Johns County GIS Division 6/28/2023



PIN NAME ADDRESS ADDRESS 2 CITY ST ZIP LEGAL DESCRIPTION

17 17700130

1716200050

1 71 7800000

1717800040

1717500000

1716200110

1716200060

1716200130

1715450110

1717700080

1 71 6000000

1716200120

1717800100

1717700120

LEGAULT WYNN W

LEBLANC CAROL

LANGE ANDREW JOSEPH,KELLY
JANE

KROHN MARVIN D ET AL

JOURNEY PAUL LESLIE

JIRUSKA RODNEY

HPA BORROWER 2O2O-2 ML LLC

HOWELL CHERRY G

HAGOPIAN STEPHANIE ANN ET AL

GROSSMAN JUDITH REVOCABLE
TRUS

GRODE JOHN OTTO REV TRUST
ETAL

GIVENS MICHAEL R,JODY L

GALANTOWCZ SUZANNE E

ELDRIDGE LYNN T

414 E ST

18 EDSON ST

402 F ST

403 E ST

407 C ST

308 F ST

120 S RIVERSIDE PLAZA

310 F ST

312 D ST

407 D ST

20 ROLLINS DUNES DR

311 EST

409 E ST

411 D ST

SUITE 2OOO

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320806870

NASHUA NH 030641923

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320806854

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320806827

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

cHtcAGo tL 606060000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

PALM COAST FL
321 370000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320806839

3-30 COQUINA GABLES LOT 13 BLK 57 OR12O2I31 &
4646t715

3-30 COQUINA GABLES W16FT OF LOT 5 & ALL LOT 7 &
S1i2 OF VACATED ALLEY LYING N BLK 53

3.30 COQUINA GABLES LOTS 1 & 3 BLK 58 & S 1/2 OF
VACAALLEY LYING NORTH PER OR43O8/417

3-30 COQUINA GABLES LOT 4 BLK 58 & N 1/2 OF VACA
ALLEY LYING SOUTH PER OR43O8/417

3-30 COQUINAGABLES LOTS 2 3 4 5 67 &8 BLK 56 & PT
OF 1sFT VACATED ALLEY LYING BETWEEN

3-3O COQUINA GABLES LOT 11 BLK 53 & S1/2 OF 1sFT
ALLEY LYING N OR5554/1953

3-30 COQUINA GABLES W1/2 LOT 6 & ALL OF LOT 8 BLK
53 INCL N1/2 ALLEY LYING S OF LOTS

3.30 COQUINA GABLES LOT 13 BLK 53 & S1/2 OF 1sFT
ALLEY OR4059/1369

3-30 COQUINA GABLES WlI2LOT 11 & ALL LOT 13 BLK 51
& S1/2 OF VACATED ALLEY LYING N

3-30 COQUINA GABLES LOT 8 BLK 57 OR4593/1552 &
4974t1662

3-30 COQUTNA GABLES LOTS 13 & '15 BLK 52 0R3597/1917
&3601/1471(Q/C)

3.30 COQUINA GABLES LOT 12 BLK 53 INCL N1/2 OF VAC
ALLEY LYING S OF & ADJOINING LOT 12 OR3874N29

3-30 COQUINA GABLES LOT 1O BLK 58 & N 1/2 OF VACA
ALLEY LYING SOUTH PER OR43O81417

3.30 COQUINA GABLES LOT 12 BLK 57 OR14O6/1393

Ntol\tE(400 E s0 St. Johns County GIS Division 6/28/2023



PIN NAME ADDRESS ADDRESS 2 CITY ST ZIP LEGAL DESCRIPTION

17 17800140

1717800130

1715800000

1716200150

1 715450000

17177000s0

1 71 8230000

1717700090

171 7800050

1717700060

1718220040

1717700030

1 71 7800080

1716200140

TANKERSLEY DAVID V

STREMBEL EILEEN

SPELLMAN MICHAEL P

SEW KOOL RENTALS LLC

SCHWARM THOMAS M ETAL

ROCHE MATTHEW ETAL

PRATT VAN H,BARBARA

PIDCOCK BRYAN J,HEIDI L

PARKHURST RICHARD, KATH LEEN

NEW DAY DAWNING LLC

MCCARTHY MARC J REV LIVING
TRU

MARTIN ROBERT L,PAMELA SMITH

LUEDKE CHERYL

LEGRAND PAMELA M,WlLLIAM M

512 OCEAN FOREST DR

865 HILLY BEND DR

2OOO GOLF TERRACE DR

324 REDWING LN

310 D ST

406 E ST

401 F ST

214 C ST

406 F ST

225 E LEMON ST

313 F ST

6650 LAKESHORE DR

407 E ST

315 E ST

STE 3OO

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

APOPKA FL32712OOOO

TALLAHASSEE FL
32301 5609

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320806838

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320806853

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

LAKELAND FL 33801OOOC

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

DALLAS TX752143741

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320806869

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320806867

3-30 COQUINA GABLES LOT 14 BLK 58 & N 1/2 OF VACA
ALLEY LYING SOUTH PER OR43081417

3.30 COQUINA GABLES LOT 13 BLK 58 & S 1/2 OF VACA
ALLEY LYING NORTH PER OR43O8/417

3-30 COQUINA GABLES LOTS W1/2 OF LOT 5 & ALL LOT 7
BLK 52 ORs959/1 567(TR/D)

3-30 COQUINA GABLES LOT 15 BLK 53 & S1/2 OF 1sFT
ALLEY OR3982/130

3-30 COQUINA GABLES LOT 9 & E1/2LOT 11 BLK 51 & 51/2
OF VACATED ALLEY LYING N PER

3-30 COQUINA GABLES LOT 5 BLK 57 OR5O79/1232

3-30 COQUINAGABLES LOT 1 BLK63 OR688/1342 &
757t1098 .

3-30 COQUINA GABLES LOT 9 BLK 57 OR1351/1035

3-30 COQUINA GABLES LOT 5 BLK 58 & S 1/2 OF VACA
ALLEY LYING NORTH PER OR43081417

3-30 COQUINA GABLES BLK 57 LOT 6 OR5638/973

3.30 COQUINA GABLES LOT 4 BLK 62 OR4334/1029 &
53561789

3-30 COQUINA GABLES BLK 57 LOT 3 OR1294N21

3-30 COQUINA GABLES LOT 8 BLK 58 & N 1/2 OF VACA
ALLEY LYING SOUTH PER OR43081417

3-30 COQUINA GABLES LOTS 14 & 16 BLK 53 & N1/2 OF
VACATED ALLEY LYING S OR1853/1592

NONE(400 E S0 St. Johns County GIS Division 6/28/2023



PIN NAME ADDRESS ADDRESS 2 CITY ST ZIP LEGAL DESCRIPTION

1717700100

1717800020

1 71 5800090

1717800070

1717700140

1716200100

1717800120

1 71 7800090

WILSON EDGAR P

WLLIAMS ROBERT BRUCE TRUST
D:

WELU JAMES L JR,REBECCA L

VOGES CHERYL L

VARLEY ROBERT WESLEY,SONIA

VANDERHEYDEN ARNE ET AL

TWP HOLDINGS 2 LLC

TINKER BRIAN E,BETSEY LEE
BREW

117 KINGS QUARRY LN

14909 HEALTH CENTER DR APT
453

3,10 E ST

408 F ST

413 D ST

309 E ST

512 OCEAN FOREST DR

5714 ALLISON ST

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

BOWTE MD 207160000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320806868

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320806839

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

ARVADA CO 800020000

3.30 COQUINAGABLES LOT 1O BLK 57 OR1282I1OO9
&2943t562(CtD)

3-30 COQUINA GABLES LOT 2 BLK 58 & N 1I2 OF VACA
ALLEY LYING SOUTH PER OR526711O29

3-30 COQUINA GABLES LOTS 9 & 11 BLK52 OR451/18 &
1167 t1954 & 1 958(UA) & 1203/688-698

3-30 COQUINA GABLES LOT 7 BLK 58 & S 1i2 OF VACA
ALLEY LYING NORTH PER OR43O8/417

3-30 COQUINA GABLES LOT 14 BLK 57 OR32281443

3-30 COQUINA GABLES LOT ,10 BLK 53 INCL N1/2 OF VAC
ALLEY LYING S OF & ADJOINING LOT 1O OR4937/390

3-30 COQUINA GABLES LOT 12 BLK 58 & N 1/2 OF VACA
ALLEY LYING SOUTH PER OR43O81417

3-30 COQUINA GABLES LOT 9 BLK 58 & S 1/2 OF VACA
ALLEY LYING NORTH PER OR43O81417

NroNE(400 E s0 St. Johns County GIS Division 6/28i2023
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GENERAL NOTES:

- This survey ffode without bencfit of on obstrqct of title. No right-of-woy or eosements
of reqord were furnished to this fim except os shown.

- The certificotion of this survey is o professionol opinion bos€d on the existing field
ond documentory evidence ovolloble ot the time this survey wos prepored'

- Ihis office hos not obstrocted this porcel of lqnd for ony recolded clqims of tiue,
eosements or restrictions. This surveyor sholl not b€held lioble for the existence of
ony such cloims.

- Use of this survey for purposes other thon thot which it wos intended, without
written verificotion. will bc ot the user's sole risk ond without liabllity to this surveyor.
nothing hereon sholl be intend€d to give ony righis or benelits to onlene othcr thon
those the survey wos prepored for.

- All disputes here undor sholl be resolved by binding orbitrotion in occo.donce with
rules set forth by the Americon Arbitrdtion Associotion.

- No underground structures. utilities of foundotions were locoted or determined
by this survey.

- For building setbocks coll the oppropriote county codes enforcement office-
- All distonces, beorings or onqles ore os fi€ld m€asured. Deed or plot meosur€ments

ore noted if different.
- The meosurements for this survey were mode in occordonce with the United

Stotes Stondord6.
- Encroochments os shown hereofi ore only those obove ground, visible objects

observed by the surve)€r.

- Ihis survey is certified to the lqst field dote.
- This suruey does not reflect or determine ownership.
- The specific riqhts implied by this suruey ore not tronsferoble.
- This survepr's liobitity sholl not exceed the fee os stoted by this surueyor
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YULIIA MOISEEVA

8/9/23

1/8"=1'-0"

ADDITION FOR

400 E ST

A-3

PROPOSED

SITE PLAN

No. Description Date

NOTE:

EROSION CONTROL SHALL BE INSTALLED TO PREVENT IMPACT

ON ADJACENT PROPERTY - (LOCATED 3' WITHIN LOT

BOUNDARY & WETLANDS LINE)

LANDSCAPE:

ALL LANDSCAPE TO SJC REQUIREMENTS ALL EXISTING TREES

POSSIBLE WILL REMAIN ON SITE. 70% OF NEWLY PLANTED TREES

MUST BE FROM CANOPY TREE LIST.

ALL EPIC TREES ON SITE TO REMAIN.

NOTE:

ANY CEDAR TREES REMOVED WILL BE REPLACED

PER THE COSA REQUIREMENTS AT THE TIME OF LANDSCAPING. (2 TO 1)

 = DRAINAGE DIRECTION

 = SILT FENCE

 = CONTOURS

 = LOT LINES

 = SETBACKS

FLOOD ZONE:X

BASE FLOOR ELEV.:11'-6"

DRAINAGE TYPE: -

SITE ELEVATION: 9'-6"

PROPOSED FFE.:11'-6"

ZONING: RS-2 (MEDIUM DENSITY LOW)

BUILDING SETBACKS

FRONT: 20'-0"

SIDE A:7'-6"

STREET:12'-0"

REAR:20'-0"

ROOF HT.NOT TO EXCEED 30'

SITE CALCULATIONS EXISTING
STREET ADDRESS:

400 E ST. ST.AUGUSTINE, FL,32080

SITE, TOTAL SQ.FT.

BLDG. FOOTPRINT, TOTAL SQ. FT. UNDER ROOF

BLDG. FOOTPRINT CONDITIONED

LOT COVERAGE W/ FOOTPRINT UNDER ROOF CONDITIONED:

4650

TREES TO BE REMOVED

X X

DRIVE & WALKWAYS,  TOTAL SQ. FT.:

1320

183

LOT COVERAGE PRECENTAGE W/ FOOTPRINT, DRIVE & WALKWAYS:

FOOTPRINT, DRIVE & WALKWAYS TOTAL SQ. FT.: 1503

28.3%

32.3%

PROPOSED COVERED PORCH

P
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S
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D
 
C
O
V
E
R
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D
 
P
O
R
C
H

SQ.FT OF PROPOSED

COVERED ADDITION =

300 SQ.FT

4'-0"

SITE CALCULATIONS PROPOSED
STREET ADDRESS:

400 E ST. ST.AUGUSTINE, FL,32080

SITE, TOTAL SQ.FT.

BLDG. FOOTPRINT, TOTAL SQ. FT. UNDER ROOF

BLDG. FOOTPRINT CONDITIONED

LOT COVERAGE W/ FOOTPRINT UNDER ROOF CONDITIONED:

4650

DRIVE & WALKWAYS,  TOTAL SQ. FT.:

1620

183

LOT COVERAGE PRECENTAGE W/ FOOTPRINT, DRIVE & WALKWAYS:

FOOTPRINT, DRIVE & WALKWAYS TOTAL SQ. FT.: 1803

34.8%

38.7%

1320

35% MAX

40% MAX

1320

7'-6"

19'-0"

9
'-6
"
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2200 A1A South, St. Augustine Beach, FL 32080 Phone # (904) 471-8758 www.staugbch.com/building 
 
 

City of St. Augustine Beach Building and Zoning Department 
 
 

 
To:  Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board 

 From:  Jennifer Thompson, Planner   
CC:  Brian Law, Director of Building and Zoning, Bonnie Miller 
Date:   July 27, 2023 
Re:   Variance Application File No. VAR 2023-12, 508 Weeping Willow 
 
Variance file application VAR 2023-12 is a request to reduce the rear and north side 
required setbacks of 10 feet for pools and pool decks to 5 feet at 508 Weeping Willow, 
located in the Sea Grove PUD.  
 
In the past, the Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board has approved several 
variances in the Sea Grove PUD for reductions in setbacks regarding swimming pools.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sincerely,  

Jennifer Thompson, CFM 
Planner 
Planning and Zoning Division 
 

http://www.staugbch.com/building
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City of St. Augustine Beach Building and Zoning Department 

 

TO:  Planning and Zoning Division 

FROM:     Brian Law 

SUBJECT: VAR 2023-12 508 Weeping Willow 

DATE:      8-4-2023 

The 2020 Florida Building Code has no objection to the reduction in setback for a inground pool 
and enclosure. 

 

 

Brian W Law 
Brian W Law CBO, CFM, MCP 
Director of Building and Zoning 
City of St. Augustine Beach 
2200 A1A South 
St. Augustine Beach,  FL 32080 
(904) 471-8758  
blaw@cityofsab.org 

mailto:blaw@cityofsab.org


City of Sc Augustine Beach Building and Zoning Departrnent
Variance Applicatiorr

22OO AlA SOUTH, ST. AUGUSIINE BEACH, FLORIDA 32OBO

www.sTAucBcll.cor\4 BLDG. & zoNtNG (904)471 -8758 FAX (904) 471-4470

l. Legal description o1'the parcel lbr uhiclr the variance is being sought

Lottsl I tslock(s)_ Subdivision Se aG(:ou,i [)nrrr L
Strect Addrcss L 5r.

2 Locaticrn {N. S. W. E}: LaSt Side of (Streel Name); \nl gge I nl1- r^J r I lA ) I tr\)

l. ls thc propcrty scawartt of thc Coastal Construction Control Linc (CCCL)'I Ycs @ (Circlc onc)

4. Real estate parcel identification nurnber: I {,e A qb I aoz 0
-5. Narnc and address of owncr(si as shown in St, Johns Countv Public Rcoords:

T

w

5

6. Curent land use classilication: 5 F p u-b
1. Land usc variance trcing sought e

5e-(B+uls Feornr. tO' +o 5
s

,
tt. Section of land use code fronr which the variance is being sought Ptrtr lJrP-s,nJANrp r- t5

Loq. Rcasons for which thc variancc is being sought: T t5 fi.]ont- cn QnfLrytt!\)/- r il
b 5 f

T a

b(. tr SnBr''-- ,3tz e,

10. Supporting data which should be considered by the Board: -TH A-ft.F, -1 E_U6{ /? A(-
(L A L =.e€ IE

T
H

City of St. Augustinc Beach Variancc Application 08-20



I t. Ilas a lurinn(c npplicatirrn be*n subrrittcd in tltc pasr 1'r'lr') lcr f;)

l

t('{rclrr (tnci I l'vr:. wltltl t'.'ltc tltc

Srgn rc'tlitte

*s-ga N,Str+tpSr

li*ul r*.sult'l

12. Flurrse uhrsk if'the lirllt>winq inl'CIrrtrutiun rcquirer-l lix'suhnrittaltrl {ltc applicirlion ltits trcett included.

./
{ t/LeglI dr:scrrptintl nl prr"11''c1*1

,,!

f uft .rp; ol' rvarrantv d,.'cd

,/
lyforirrer P*nrisston l'orm iif applicahlci

trt.i*t ul'niirrtrs trrrclatklrr:sses ot'all propeilv owners rvithin J0ii-titrt ratliLrs

t1,4'i'irst-ckrss p$sti:gt-starnpccl legrl-srze (.1-irieh-hl*9':-irreh) cLtvclcpcr rvitlr rurrncs lrtrl uridrcss*s ul
alI propcrty' ()|1 n(:ni w'rtlrin i(X)-t'trut titr.lttts

,/./
(Cy'Sigriecl and sc*lctl survcri rrot oldcr thirn onc verar slttirvirrg all existingi strtcturcs ancl irnpr.rvdlncnts

'r(t./Othcr dttcunrcnts i)r lL'l{:\'ant rntlurrurtirrn tcl bc consiilclril

,/
ffi:rrurtce rr { l4 | uuprcs rrt'tltc cct'nplctcrl lpplicatirrn including supplcrtr*utai docurrtcntltitn and rclcrunt
infirrmatiorr

In liling thir uppli'":irtion lirr n vat'iuttcc, lhe undersignr'd acknorvlcdgcs it be':rrmcs prrt ol'thc ollicial
rcr-'t-tt'd rif'thi'('omprchr:nsil'u Ilanning and lortiug lloard artcldocs herchl"ccrtif.t, that all irrfcrmltir:n conlirilred
i.r f trrc urld uecrrrllc. t(l tlic hcst uf hrs.,hcr lirruu lcdgc.

llgranted. the" r,ilriiutce lt'ill cxpilr tvithin ()nrr \eitr'ltorrr thr": tinrc it u;rr grirrrtr:d. unlcss nrorf; lilric rvits
.rqqitcstcd and gratrtcd in ths applicaticn pt^or'ess. ARer onr: yL'ar har passctl and tlrc requeslcri actror has riot
takcn plir*c. tlrc ','rri:urce shirll hc considcrcd null and r,oitt. Ihc uppIicitli('rr] tulr.\l h,.' .\i{:ncd h1' cithcr thc orvrrcr
ot'tlrc r)tvncrs autltorizcd;lr'.cnt, l{ irn autltot-t7cri irgcnt's signatttrc is used, n noturizud rvrittcn liuthorrzutiolr
it;:;trovirtg ruth rcprcsctrtatitln nlusl aur:trnpatl-\, lhc irpplicution.

nt. ntnlc (orvrrcr or hisi hrr:rgcrrt) Pri rlt nanrc i:rpplicant or his,'her ngcrrti

t lt)
Sr{rrirlr"rrc rdulc

Vdrf["i* 1;'# l'i'i
Ji*

{rtr:;r,'

r rtC fL 4/csc
{-}r.tner.'ug*nt ildtlress

toii -l'l'l ?r3;t

ErswrlA 34.lt a
.tppl rcurrIiagt-tt I itddrr::irr

38t* so? - J Ea t

[' it-r, o l' St. Augustinr-' lJcirch Varil nr:c .{ppl it:ltiorr {)11-3t}

lthorrr: rtr,rnltrcrFhnne nunrlrel



J

**All agents nlust have notarized wrilten authorization liorrr the property owner(s)+*
**Variances shall bc recordcd ltrior to issuance of the building/dcveloprncnt pcrmit**

** Plcasc trote tliat if you are a resident within a dcvcloprnent or subdivision that has coveh:rnts alrcl
t'estrictions, be awarc that approval of this application by the Conrprehensivc Planning and Zoning Board rloes

not constitute approval tbr variation lronr the covenants and restrictigns.+*

Datc: lllleons
I7

Variance Filc #:

Applicant's name; L^or^ Toubt T z-tzN

Applicant's address: J S 3r rE 3+#l LL PL-

For lancl use variance at: EAA hJgs prru e, W t ur-o LH. 3r, .2,'DA

Charges

Application Fee: $400.00 Date Paicl:

Legal Noticc Sigrr: $10.00 llate Paid

Received b

l)ate

Invoice #

Check # or type of credit or debit card

City of'St. Augustine Beach Variancc Apptication 0B-20
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o

a

a

a

lnstructiuns for Applying for a [."and Use Variance

A land usc variancc sccks to allow for adjustrnenls to the City's Land Dcvclopnrcnt Rcgulations, such as

sctbacks or impervious surfhce rcquiremcnts.

Thc City's Comprehcnsive Planning and Zoning Board decides whether to grflnt or dcuy a vanance rcqucst. Thc
Board's decision MUST be based on whelher the request rneets each ol'lhe six conditions listed below.

To help the Board evaluate your variance request, you must provide a reason or reasons for each of the six

conditions. lf you belie ve that a condition does not apply to your requesl. then you are to rvrite -'Not Applicahle"

anel give the reason or reasons wlty the condition is not applicable to yorlr requesl.

l;ailure to provide ff rcsponse lo each of thc six conditions will rcquirc thc Building and Zoning Dcpaltmcnt to
rcturn your application to you. The Building and Zoning Dcpartment staff u'ill gladly providc any assistancc

should you havc qucstions rcgarding thc listrld conditions, You may usc adtlitional shccts of papcr tbr your

rosponscs as nccdcd. Documcnts rnay corrsist of picturcs. photographs, maps. puhlic rccords, lcttcrs f'nrm

neighboting property owners or other iterns you ntay tincl to explain the circurnstances lbr lhe variance requesl.

Considerations for the Granting of a Land Use Variance

l) Descrihc the hardship that is ureatcd by tbllorvirrg the currcnt land usc codcs and regulations. Du thc associatcd
Land Developmetrt Regulations make it virtually impossible 10 u$e the property as zoned unless a variance is
prantcd'/ If so. plcase explain.

H lrt

o

t\ t' ta

2) Dcscribc sirnilar varianccs that have bccn grantcd in the vicinity of thc propclty since adoption ol'thc City's
Comprchcnsive Plan and Land Dcvelopmcnt Regulations.

l0en < r^r.&fF* f.:Q-LI-F 'S iot.s &R.rr-an- PF tt,t p To S'
q5q r tbl.l (t np. 3to",s E,DJa.E b TU s'Do
q9 ? H tc"u ID eDa.- 5ioo.s s ?. vav l? E Drrr I{

City of St. Augustinc Bcach Variancc Application 0g_20
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3) was rhe properry acquired after parts o|the current Land Development Regulations (which are relevant to the

requesterlvariance)wereadopted?Pleasecxplainfactual[y.

4) Explail how the variance requested is the urinirnum variance that will rnake possible the reasonable use of the

land. building or structure.

Rv t-tr-t nLl n( kl. .-4rnrr 1d-(e-&ttl Cp^w. tf) ' fn 6r 1,. lrLl Al tr'l fi-Jri

?

e -f
'fo

R ,f

No Fg,nv L'ltDN Nezoz oN 5. slDe . Aovsa e lb' trQ-ov* TFTAT LdT Lt Nf.
5) Explainhowthegrantingofavarianccwillnotalterthccharacteroftheneighborlttxrd,dimiuishpropeftyvalues,

or irnpair the appropriate use or development of adjacent propcrtics.

Dug ro p.uu,r-s" oF t-{ou5e Dh, THf-wr No'IbrrN6 t/{/tt-t- BE 5EgN
FCnrn" -Tr*p 6'(lZe.E-(. \/ ltz rrr F0nrn N Er 6F{ Bo atNd" Lnte trJt LL BE

L

Lv ?ie-urY\Ji; LnI
l,l r lT rJ A, En' \Aloh rJEn T4ulf-g-fa

6) If thc variancc wcrc approved, what rvould bc the effccts on traffic congestion in ncarby strccts, danger of firc.
and on-site or off-site flooding?

lsrq ts h 5F TZq-s.DewLE So Tr-t 6P-bWILLT< ED

Er Os EPT Att,s<.q "Ttr Q-ap- "t-tz P(ZrrF a. R r, Es Ahir.f Att frt 37(znt< tr
t, tr Lt- -Gl. llI\J hlLloxt /tf\FrA)ir lnrt-t l-{ t{nrrrnF hrnt I hAD rs-D r t.l a Att 11

City of St. Augustinc Beach Variance Appl
'TH et(L ;f N 5 TrLU arlpht.

LLo\^./

N

{
Be ryr*lN fArNsD. = -fa Fti AN !E wtut* Fa



CIW OF $T. AUGUSTINE gEACH BUILOING DEPARTMENT

OWNER PERMISSION FORM

TO: BUILDING OFFIC1AL

CIW OF ST, AU6USTINE BEACH

BUILDING DEPAflTMINT

FROM:

Owner

5O8- hlrrePrN6, \,ul.Lr rr#L+J
Address

J+ Artq .ft.zl,c&L
City, state, zigitolu

Thrs is to advise yor: that I hereby give permission to:

.{

Address

DATT: \2 Jct

b3E:7,71- $t 37
Phcne Number

7Bt" * 30a- jF.at
contractor/Asjn! Nqrqe A ar,n t.ons sT Q.d(.1,*Phone Number

.Js5o I't,4td<6 1r *1

t_ o
City, State, ZiP Code

Who is my contractor/agent, io peform the following on mY behalfl

A

fiftLL (o u-ow v' V 1',As.0 gub o ( {0N sf ttu c'r t

r_J #*..
Signatu Owner

STATI CIF FTORIDA

COUNTY OF

who i me or rvho has/have produced

F

subscribed and sworn berore me rhis Jf i,u.of ,lrr rrj€. , eqJ hI efglVfluf fU-*,

as rdentificafion

NOTA RY CO M li,l lSSt O N N O./txpt ft AT I O N/STAM p/StAr j

of ry Publ of Florida

ilY COUHtSStOt I t*t rs{ei0
ELPKES; Otutr t?, l02E

$o.lod tku N6ry prllc unllmfn

c*RtrEil J.po{rmNOTICI: ,A recorded Notrce of Commcncenent must aiso accor:rpa*y



lnstr #2022027t]71 BI(:5516 PG: 176, Filctl & Rccordcd: 3/1512022.1:38 PNI #Pgs:3
Ih'andon J. Patty,Clclh of tlte Ciircuit Court tnd Comptrollcr St. Johns CountS'FL Rccorrling $27.00 Doc. D $.1.515.00

Prepared By and Return To;
Knight Barry Title Solutions lnc.
Attn: Vickie A. Rianda
1760 AiA $ouh, $te. A
St. Augustine, FL 32080

0rdor No,l 2127515

Property Appraiser's Parcel l,D, (folio)Number:

"1 

62961 -0070

WARRANTY DEED

THIS WARMNTY DEFD dated March 15-,-. 2o22, by Julia Marie Cichy, formerty known as, Jutia
Cichy-Natoli, a manjed person, whose post office address is 210 6th $treet,"bt, AugLrstirre, Florirja'azO8o
Jlfe ''pra1!qr'), to Cynthia A. Oelin and Gary T. Oslin, wile and hushand, whose poii otn.r adctross is S08

. Weeping Willow Lane, St, Augustir:e, Florida, 32080 (the.Grantee,').

(Wherever used herein thtl terrns nGrantorn and "Grantee" include all the parties to this instrument and the
hoits, legal ropresentatives and assigns of individuals, and the successors and assigns of corporations)

WITNES$ETH: That the Grantor, for and in consideration of the sum of Ten And No/100 Dollars ($10.00)
artd'other valuable considoration, receipt wh-ereof is hereby acknowledgod, hereby grants, bargaiils, sellsj
alions, remises, releases, conveys, and oonfirms unto ihe Grantee, all lhat certain lind siiuatel in Coutrty
of $t Johns, State of Florida, viz:

Lcit 7, Seagrovo St, Augustine Beach Unit Or:o, according to the map or plat thereol as recorded in Map
Book 48, Pages 30 through 35, inclusive, of the Public Records of St. Johns County, FloriUa.

This is not the grantor's homestsad property,

$ubject to easements, restrictions, reservatiorrs and limitations of record, if any.

' TOGETI{ER with all lfie tenements, hereditaments, and appurtenances tlrersto belonging or in anpruise
appertaining

TO I-IAVE AND TO HOLD the same in Fee Simple forever,

AND the Grantor hereby covenants with said Grantoe that the Grantor is lawfully seized of said land in fee
simple; that the Grantor has good right and lawful authority to sell and convey said land; *rat the Grantor
hereby fully warrants the titlo to said land and will defend the same against the lawful claims of all persons
whomsoever; and that said land is free of all ensumbranses, except tiaxes accruing subsequent
to: 1213112A21.



5t. Johns County, FL

Apply for Exemptions

1:i.,li ;:,. : ;.ar ::'.(.ir:.

i,.:: i:.'...r::::. _i:ri

Sales Questionnaire Form

lf you are a new owner of this propert4, pleaseclick here fo slbrnit o Sales Questionnaire

2022 TRIM Notice

r)'l lj'ii: i i;..,r ;i):jr:

Summary
Parcel lD !629670070
Locatlon Address 508 WEEPING WILLOW LN' satNraucusnNE32ogo-oooo
Neighborhood Seagrove 5t. Augustine Beach (SF) (2301.01)
TaxDescription' 48/30-35 SEACROVE STAUCUSTINE BEACH UNIT 1 LOT7OR55!6/776

'l he Descriplion above is nL)l tr) bo used on l.rgal documents.
PropertyUsaCode SineleFarnily(01O0)
Subdivislon Seagrove St. Augustine Beach U nit One
Sec/Iwp/Rng 4-8-30
Distrlct City of St Augustine Beach (District 55 1)

Millage Rate t5.8076
Acreage 0,170
Homestead Y

OwnerName Oslin Cynthia A,GaryT 10096
Oslin GaryT 100%

Mailins Address 50SWEEPINGWILLOW LN
sAINT AUGUSTTNE, Ft 32080-0000

Exemptlon Type Status Amount
$50,000

Map

Homestead

Building lnformation
Building
Year Bullt
Actual Area
Condltioned Area
Use u
Style
Class
ExteriorWall

Description

UNFINISHED ENCLOSED PORCH

FINISHED OPEN PORCH

BASEAREA
FINISHEO GARAGE

Total SqFt

7
2005

1829
5ftrgle Family Residence
01
N
Concrete Siding

Roof Cover Composite Shingle
RoofStructure GableHip
lnterior Flooring Ceramic Tile, Carpet
lnterlor Wall Drywall
HeatingType Air Duct
AirCondltionlng Central
Bedrooms 3
Baths 2

Square Footage

183

152
1829
393

?s57

\Et"PuvU wa'\

S SrDuwM\

Sketch lnformation
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Architectr.rral lleview Board

Gary & Cindy Oslin
508 Weeping Willow Ln.
St. Augustine, FL 32080

Re: 508 WWL - ARB Application for the pool & screen

June20,2023

Mr. & Mrs. Oslin,

Your application for the pool & screen at your property 5o8 Weeping Willow Ln was reviewed by
thdARB at their meeting on June 2c.,zo21.

Your request was approved as submitted.

If you have any questions regarding this notice, please let me know.

Piper Hareland, CAM
Coastal Realty & Property Management, Inc.
394zArA South
St. Augustine, FL 3zoBo
@o4) 47v66o6 Office
(go4) 4V-2866 Fax

, Pi D er(t? coastalrealtvfl . corn
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2550 N. State St. Unit 14 Bunnell, Fl 321101386-253-3L53 Office

Daniel Priotti
Owner and License Holder

CPC1458521 and CGClsz 1660

Subject: Proposed lnground Swimming Pool and Screen Enc

Letter of approval For:
Gary and Cindy Oslin
508 Weeping Willow [n
St Augustine Bch, Seagrove

06l2tl2023

/; ,Venl
(iames and/ lie Nelson) Owner/s of 852 Tides End Dr, have reviewed Construction
concepts with Gary and Cindy Oslin for the above subject items and the reduction in Rear

and North side setbacks from 10'down to 5' to have room for small Pooland Deck.

I APPROVE

IDISAPPROVE

All proposed cons ruct ton.

Comments:

I
l,

or Ju

><

Signature of Owner/



ctTy oF sT. AUGUSTINE BEACH BUtLDtNG AND ZONTNG DEPARTMENT (904) 471-8758

TMPERVTOUS SURFACE RATTO (tSR) WORKSHEET

IIYIPERVIOUS SURFACE: Any building, surface, concrete, pool, wet retention/detention areas,
pavernent or surface that has been compacted or covered with a layer of material so that it is
highly resistant to infiltration by water. lt includes, but is not limited to, semi-impervious surfaces
such as compacted clay, as wellas most conventionally surfaced streets, roofs, sidewalks, parking
lots, and other similar structures.

IMPERVIOUS SURFACE RATIO (ISBL The ISR shall be calculated by dividing the total impervious
surface area by the total area of the proposed development site or project, Alternative porous

"paving with a t0% or greater permeability shall not count as ISR coverage.

PERMEABLE PAVERS WITH 10% OR GREATER PERMEABILITY SHALL BE LIMITED TO L5% OF LOT

covERAGE rN LOW AND MEDTUM DENSTTY LAND USE DISTRICTS (SEE #8 BELOW).

Site Addres s 5O0 \Nuef tNr.n I,UtLt-ou, L"v Lot Area "14 O 5 square feet

lEpervious Surfaces:

L. Building footprint

' 2. Pa rking & d.rryergay a reas 4 5 wg w A L-k

3. Access easements

4. Walkways

5. Pools and decks +?xv
6. Other (screen rooms, patios, porches, etc.)

7. Equipment and air-conditioning pads

B. Permeable pavers > 10% permeability

Total I mpervious Su rfaces ;

A 55?* square feet

square feet

square feet

square feet

square feet

square feet

square feet
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PROPOSED

Your Agua Construction Consultant:
Carmen

386-302-2881
carmen@aguaconstruction.com

1@uoC*nstrlrcti*n

508 Weeping Willow Ln-Pool Plan. HOA approved on 6-20-23. Seeking variance to reduce rear and North side setbacks from 10'to 5'for pool/deck/and enclosure.

Tt1 TRACT "G"
BUFFER PER PUD AND UTILITIES to AIA

SILT FENCE IN PLACE DURING
CONSTRUCTION. Current Lot Drainage

towards Drainage
Eas€msnt atfront of Lot
wlll be maintained,

l 
-"-'---

Gary and Cindy Oslin
508 Weeping Willow Ln

City St Augustine
Beach

Seagrove PUD

Lot Drainage
towards Drainage
Easement at front of Lot
will be maintained.

i, 2'l'

Variance being sought to reduce the Rear
and North side setbacks from 10'to 5' in
order to fit a small pool with waterfall wall
to block some of the noise from busy AIA
located just 50' behind lot.

Hardship:
Lot is Non-Conforming and the house sits

very awkwardly on the lot. This really limits
the backyard usable space. Scale;1/$"=1f1

912ls6

installed.

48"H Black Pool Code
alumlnum fence to be

5'to Deck

4'to 5'Depth

1S7sqft Pool

1 LED Colored
light

Pool Water 4
Alarm z'.

20'to Pool(v)

6'to Pool
2'H Solld wall
wlth 3 Sheer

48"H Black Pool
Code aluminum
fence to be
installed.

(0

3

5'3" to
Deck

23'to Pool

ISR:
LOT: .1 7 ACRES = 7405sqft
ALL EXISTING INCLUDING DRIVEWAY
AND SIDEWALK = 3013sqft
PROPOSED POOL, DECK, EQUIP PAD =
645sqft

TOTAL IMPERVIOUS = 3658sqft=49%

16'to Deck

3'x6'

Pad

neighbors lania.
fence to buffer

1 5' of privacy

I
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	August 15, 2023 PZB Agenda.pdf
	I. CALL TO ORDER
	II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
	III. ROLL CALL
	IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF REGULAR PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD MEETING OF JULY 18, 2023
	V. PUBLIC COMMENT
	VI. NEW BUSINESS
	A. Land Use Variance File No. VAR 2023-11, for a front yard setback reduction from 20 feet to 12 feet and a street side yard setback reduction from 12 feet to 8 feet for proposed new construction of a 300-square-foot covered front porch and street sid...
	B. Land Use Variance File No. VAR 2023-12, for rear and north side yard setback reductions from 10 feet to 5 feet for proposed new construction of a 645-square-foot pool, deck, and screen enclosure addition to an existing single-family residence in th...
	VII. OLD BUSINESS
	VIII. BOARD COMMENT
	IX. ADJOURNMENT
	NOTICES TO THE PUBLIC
	* * * * * * * *
	In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, persons needing a special accommodation to participate in this proceeding should contact the City Manager’s Office no later than seven days prior to the proceeding at the address provided above, ...
	For more information on any of the above agenda items, please call the City of St. Augustine Beach Building and Zoning Department at 904-471-8758.  The agenda material containing background information for this meeting is available on a CD upon reques...

	July 18, 2023 PZB Minutes.pdf
	I. CALL TO ORDER
	II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
	III. ROLL CALL
	BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:  Chairperson Kevin Kincaid, Vice-Chairperson Chris Pranis, Conner Dowling, Hester Longstreet, Victor Sarris, Senior Alternate Gary Smith, Junior Alternate Rhys Slaughter.
	BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT:  Hulsey Bray, Larry Einheuser.
	STAFF PRESENT:  Building Official Brian Law, City Attorney Jeremiah Blocker, Recording Secretary Bonnie Miller.
	IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF REGULAR PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD MEETING OF JUNE 20, 2023
	Motion:  to approve the minutes of the June 20, 2023, meeting.  Moved by Chris Pranis, seconded by Hester Longstreet, passed 7-0 by unanimous voice-vote.
	V. PUBLIC COMMENT
	There was no public comment pertaining to anything not on the agenda.
	VI. NEW BUSINESS
	A. Conditional Use File No. CU 2023-06, for renewal of a conditional use permit for food and/or beverage service and consumption outside of an enclosed building on the premises of a restaurant, Str-It-Up, in a commercial land use district on Lots 13 a...
	Brian Law:  The previous conditional use permit granted in 2018 to Stir-It-Up, which the Board members have copies of in their meeting packets, prohibited alcohol sales on the restaurant property.  The applicant has asked, in this application for rene...
	Kevin Kincaid:  Have there been any complaints made, or any opposition to this?
	Brian Law:  No, I have not received any complaints, nor know of any.
	Kevin Kincaid:  My only question is about the proposed alcohol sales, but this is really outside of the Board’s purview, correct?
	Brian Law:  It is outside of the Board’s purview.  It is a State-mandated issue, because Stir-It-Up is not a bar.  The City’s Land Development Regulations (LDRs) have a mostly unknown rule that prohibits having a bar within so many feet of another bar...
	Gary Smith:  Will all the seating still be within the same parameters previously approved?
	Brian Law:  Yes, the 45 seats approved by the City Commission in 2018 will remain.  The applicant is not asking for any changes to the number of seats previously approved.
	Kevin Kincaid:  From what you just said, how easy is it to withdraw or revoke the conditional use permit, if in the future alcohol sales should become a problem?
	Brian Law:  We would revoke the conditional use permit if we had three verifiable complaints, which is a good standard number.  We would take the person named as the owner of the business on the business tax receipt to the Code Enforcement Board, so i...
	Kevin Kincaid:  Any other questions or comments?  Is the applicant here?
	Cynthia Michael, 209 Leeward Island Drive, St. Augustine, Florida, 32080, Applicant:  Regarding the alcohol sales, this is not something I am dying to do, but it is something I would like to do, maybe only on the weekends, so we can serve mimosas and ...
	Brian Law:  Basically, this is a renewal of the previous conditional use permit granted to Stir-It-Up, with the same conditions stated in the conditional use order approved in 2018, with the exception of the last condition, which says alcohol sales sh...
	Kevin Kincaid:  We don’t need this to be part of the motion to approve the new conditional use permit, however, because the motion is for approval of a new conditional use permit that will basically bypass the previous conditional use permit granted i...
	Brian Law:  Yes, the Board would basically make a motion to approve this new conditional use permit, and if the Board agrees, the motion could be granted to approve it for as long as the current applicant and owner of Stir-It-Up owns this business.
	Motion:  to approve Conditional Use File No. CU 2023-06, for renewal of a conditional use permit for food and/or beverage service and consumption outside of an enclosed building on the premises of a restaurant, Str-It-Up, in a commercial land use dist...
	B. Conditional Use File No. CU 2023-07, for proposed new construction of a two-story, 2705-square-foot total single-family residence in a commercial land use district on Lot 15, Block 36, Coquina Gables Subdivision, at 14 D Street, St. Augustine Beach...
	Brian Law:  There is currently a house built in 1962 on this property, and the applicant is asking to tear down this house to build a new one.  As this lot is in a commercial land use district, this requires a conditional use permit that has to be pre...
	Kevin Kincaid:  We have routinely approved many similar requests to build single-family residences on commercial lots up and down the Boulevard, and there has been a single-family home on this particular lot since 1962.  May we hear from the applicant...
	Scott Patrou, 460 A1A Beach Boulevard, St. Augustine Beach, Florida, 32080:  I am the attorney and agent on behalf of HVG Properties LLC, the owner of 14 D Street.  There has been a house on this lot for many, many years, and there is a house next doo...
	Kevin Kincaid:  Yes, I am sure this recommendation will be set forth in any motion made to approve this application.
	Scott Patrou:  Okay, perfect.
	Kevin Kincaid:  You are not asking for any variances, or to violate anything other than just replacing an existing single-family residence with a new residence, correct?
	Scott Patrou:  Yes.  The owner at first wanted to try to remodel the existing home, but it was in such disrepair, it was decided it would just be easier to scrap it and build a new one.  Renovation to the home could have been done without coming befor...
	Hester Longstreet:  The conditional use approval is for a two-story building, correct, and will not be changed later to a three-story building, just because it could be three stories?
	Scott Patrou:  If the Board would like to put that restriction in, his client has basically told him that this is of no issue.  They are trying to avoid being pinned to every piece of design detail as shown in the application.  This is the bigger conc...
	Gary Smith:  Will there be any changes to the vegetation and trees currently on the lot?
	Scott Patrou:  I am not sure.  Pending this approval, a site plan reflecting the current vegetation and trees on the property would have to be prepared and submitted.
	Brian Law:  Any future development of this property will be in strict accordance with the
	City’s LDRs, and this includes regulations for trees and the preservation of trees.   One tree from the approved list of protected trees will be required in the front setback area, and any existing trees proposed to be removed will have to meet the cr...
	Hester Longstreet:  So, what will happen with the tree that is there in the front?
	Brian Law:  We’ll look at that when the documents for a permit application are submitted.  These documents will include a site plan per the Florida Building Code (FBC), which the Planning and Zoning Division will evaluate as part of the zoning review,...
	Kevin Kincaid:  Any other questions?  Hearing none, do we have a motion?
	Chris Pranis:  I motion to recommend the conditional use application be approved, with the condition that the new single-family residence follows the regulations set forth in the LDRs for single-family residences located in medium density residential ...
	Conner Dowling:  I second the motion.
	Kevin Kincaid:  Okay, we have a motion and a second.  Any discussion on the motion?
	Hester Longstreet:  I would like the motion to include, because the submitted plans show a two-story house, that the recommended approval is for a two-story house.
	Brian Law:  This could be part of the Board’s recommendation to the Commission, as the application is technically for a conditional use, meaning it is a use based on conditions.
	Kevin Kincaid:  This will require an amendment to the motion that was made.
	Conner Dowling:  Hester, why would you want to recommend that?
	Hester Longstreet:  I used to live over in that neighborhood, and I know how monstrous
	and annoying three-story buildings are to those with one- and two-story buildings.  Three-story buildings overlap and cut out any kind of wind, and you have absolutely no privacy.
	Conner Dowling:  This is hard for me, as the Board has seen similar applications approved many times and three-story projects built on lots similar to this one.
	Hester Longstreet:  Yes, and it is horrible, as decks are then put on top of these three-story buildings, and you have people staring down into your space.  It’s annoying, and you have absolutely no privacy in your own home or on your own property.
	Kevin Kincaid:  This is just my opinion, but this goes to the rules that the Board is here to enforce, not to create.
	Hester Longstreet:  But this is a conditional use, so we can put that in, and it will then be up to the Commission to adhere, or not adhere, to the house as only being two-stories.
	Kevin Kincaid: I agree that it is a conditional use permit, and we can put any conditions we want on it.  To me, however, it is arbitrary, and it is something that is not created by the LDRs.  It is a rule created out of a personal preference.
	Hester Longstreet:  I am not creating a rule, I am just adding a condition to the approval that would allow the single-family home to be rebuilt.  Right now, I believe the existing house is a one-story residence.  I have no problem with it being rebui...
	Kevin Kincaid:  Would you like to make a motion to amend the motion that was made?  If we then get a second to the motion to amend the original motion, we can vote on it.
	Hester Longstreet:  I’ll make a motion to amend the original motion made to recommend approval of this conditional use permit to include the condition that the new single-family residence be built as a two-story residence, as shown in the submitted pl...
	Gary Smith:  I’ll second the amended motion.
	Kevin Kincaid:  Okay, do we have discussion on the amended motion?
	Victor Sarris:  Yes.  Because this is a commercial lot, and we are making a recommendation for a conditional use permit to allow a new single-family residence to be built on it, we can dictate the house that can be put on this lot, correct?  Typically...
	Brian Law:  The applicant is asking to go against the normal procedures of the LDRs to build a single-family residence in a commercial land use district.  Thus, it becomes a conditional use permit granted by the Commission, and therefore, it can be gr...
	Conner Dowling:  I hear your concerns, Hester, and on top of this, what has been presented to us by Mr. Patrou, the applicant’s agent, shows a two-story house.  I don’t think we are going to care about things like whether the front door is on the left...
	Victor Sarris:  So, we would reference the plans submitted in the application.
	Kevin Kincaid:  Yes, which they have asked to have poetic justice or license from, I guess. I still have a problem telling them the house has to comply with regulations for a single-family house in a medium density residential land use district per th...
	Hester Longstreet:  But this is not a medium density residential lot, it is a commercial lot.
	Kevin Kincaid:  And this lot has had a house on it for the past 62 years.
	Hester Longstreet:  Yes, but that doesn’t matter, it is still a commercial lot, so if they chose not to build a house on this lot, they could sell it as a commercial  lot.  We do not have a lot of commercial areas in the City, especially along A1A Bea...
	If you want to build a three-story house, plans showing this should have been submitted.
	Kevin Kincaid:  They are replacing a house with a house.  If they wanted to put a 7-Eleven there that is three stories tall, could we stop that?  I don’t think we could, as this is a commercial lot.  So, we’re saying if you want to build a house, you ...
	Chris Pranis:  I have a question for the City Attorney.  Since this is a conditional use application, and part of this is that the proposed new single-family home must follow the guidelines in the LDRs for single-family homes, are we allowed to put in...
	Jeremiah Blocker:  I appreciate you asking that question, as I certainly understand it along with the history here.  I think what would be helpful would be to go to the foundation of what  the Board’s decision making is.  The decision before the Board...
	Kevin Kincaid:  So, having said that, is the amended motion out of order?
	Jeremiah Blocker:  I would hesitate to say that, because I understand the basis for the motion, but I would say that it goes outside the Board’s charter.  The Board is chartered for a very specific purpose, and the motion that was made is answering a ...
	Kevin Kincaid:  Although, listening to what you are saying, could the motion include the recommendation to limit the house to two stories, because the Board is not actually passing anything, but just making a recommendation to the City Commission?  Th...
	Jeremiah Blocker:  There is no harm in this, because the Commission can ignore this recommendation.  When this comes before the Commission, the advice to the Commission will be, and I don’t mean this is any disrespectful way, that the Commission is go...
	Kevin Kincaid: Thank you.  Is there any more discussion about the amended motion?
	Chris Pranis:  I think it needs to be reamended to the original motion, but that is just me.
	Kevin Kincaid:  If that is your intent, the amended motion would have to be voted on, and if the amended motion fails, the Board could then get back to the original motion.  So, the amended motion is to recommend approval of this conditional use appli...
	Hester Longstreet:  Basically, yes, because that is what the plans show, a two-story house.
	Kevin Kincaid:  Okay, we have a motion and a second.  May we have a roll-call vote please?
	Motion:  to recommend the City Commission approve Conditional Use File No. CU 2023-07, for proposed new construction of a two-story, 2705-square-foot total single-family residence in a commercial land use district on Lot 15, Block 36, Coquina Gables S...
	C. Mixed Use File No. MU 2023-01, for proposed new construction of a 2500-square-foot mixed use building consisting of 1250 square feet of office use on the first floor and a 1250-square-foot residential dwelling unit on the second floor in a commerci...
	Brian Law:  This is a mixed use application for proposed new construction of a 2500-square-foot mixed use building with 1250 square feet of office space on the first floor and 1250 square feet of residential space on the second floor on two lots in th...
	Kevin Kincaid: Thank you.  Can we hear from the applicant, please?
	David Webb, 320 High Tide Drive, Unit 201, St. Augustine Beach, Florida, 32080, Agent for BrightMove Inc., Applicant:  The intent of the building is to have our corporate headquarters for our software company located on the first floor and have the se...
	Hester Longstreet:  I participated in the meetings where the requirements stating mixed use buildings with frontage along A1A Beach Boulevard are to be moved forward in order to have parking in the rear and sides.  I love mixed use, and I think this i...
	Kevin Kincaid:  And what prevents this from, at some point in the future, being converted to a single use, such as all residential or all commercial?
	Brian Law:  First, there would have to be a change of use.  We talked earlier about the FBC, which would be instrumental as far as any change of use goes.  However, the application for this development is for a mixed use building in the mixed use dist...
	Kevin Kincaid:  Any other questions or comments?  Do we have a motion?
	Motion:  to approve Mixed Use File No. MU 2023-01, for proposed new construction of a 2500-square-foot mixed use building consisting of 1250 square feet of office use on the first floor and a 1250-square-foot residential dwelling unit on the second fl...
	Longstreet, seconded by Gary Smith, passed 7-0 by the Board by unanimous voice-vote.
	D. First reading of Ordinance No. 23-05, to adopt the St. Johns County School Board’s Five-Year District Facilities Workplan by Reference to the Capital Improvements Element of the City’s Comprehensive Plan
	Brian Law:  Every year we see this, and as you know, there are no St. Johns County public schools in the City limits.  As the City is on a barrier island, it is not the smartest idea to put a taxpayer-funded public school on a barrier island, in fact,...
	Kevin Kincaid:  We approve it, or we recommend approval to the Commission?
	Brian Law:  The Board approves it on first reading, then it goes to the Commission for second and final reading, as it is not a change to the land development code.
	Chris Pranis:  Who decided what capital improvement facility projects should be listed in the ordinance?
	Brian Law:  This is actually done through the City Commission, which is something the Commission does almost every year.  Part of the capital improvement facilities projects are included in the Vision Plan, I think, but if the Planning and Zoning Boar...
	Chris Pranis:  No, I am more interested if City residents know these projects are included in this, and are aware of it, as everyone has an opinion or a project they want completed.  I was wondering how this all came about and if the public is aware o...
	Brian Law:  The best I can do to answer this at this time is to say that this is a legally publicized meeting, and the agenda and meeting book are posted on the City’s website.  If residents have any questions about these improvement projects, they sh...
	Hester Longstreet:  Are these improvement projects just for this year?
	Brian Law:  Major capital facilities projects usually stretch for multiple years, as they show up on five-year facility work plans.  Currently, the City is putting up dune walkovers, and there was a St. Augustine Port and Waterway meeting today, which...
	Kevin Kincaid:  Any other questions or comments?  Hearing none, do we have a motion?
	Motion:  to pass Ordinance No. 23-05, to adopt the St. Johns County School Board’s Five-Year District Facilities Workplan by Reference to the Capital Improvements Element of the City’s Comprehensive Plan, on first reading.  Moved by Kevin Kincaid, sec...
	VII. OLD BUSINESS
	Kevin Kincaid:  I put a copy of a letter [EXHIBIT A} on top of all the Board members’ packets, as at last month’s meeting, I was asked, as Board chairperson, to draft a letter on the Board’s behalf to the Commission, about traffic issues at Anastasia ...
	Brian Law:  After last month’s meeting and some public comments that were made at this meeting, the City Manager has contacted St. Johns County, and it has been determined that the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) owns the stretch of A1A Be...
	Kevin Kincaid:  I could change the heading at the top of the letter to address it to the City Manager, instead of the Commissioners, and have the City Manager forward it on to the Commission so that the Board’s recommendations and sentiments as expres...
	Brian Law:  The earliest the Board will see a major development application for the Publix rebuild and Anastasia Plaza parking lot reconfiguration will be at the September meeting, as they have not made a submittal in time for the Board’s meeting next...
	Hester Longstreet: Thanks, Kevin, for doing this. We are not just talking about the roundabout on A1A Beach Boulevard, but also about traffic issues on the A1A South side.
	Kevin Kincaid:  There should be someone smarter than us looking at what the possibilities are, because I don’t know that it does any good for us to suggest what ought to be done.  We heard from citizens who were here, and people sent written correspon...
	Hester Longstreet:  I talked to some Publix employees who are there five or six days of the week, and they said it is really horrible how backed up traffic gets and how dangerous it is, on both the A1A Beach Boulevard and A1A South sides of the Plaza....
	Gary Smith:  This is definitely a good start, right here.
	Kevin Kincaid:  Okay, if there are no objections, I am going to change the heading on the letter to address it to City Manager Max Royle and send it to him on behalf of the Board.
	Brian Law:  You don’t actually have to change that.  The letter just needs to be given to Max, as he is the conduit to get it to the Commissioners.  We have a copy of the letter right here, which we can pass on to him tonight to get it to the Commissi...
	Kevin Kincaid:  Okay, my homework is over, unless somebody has something they want to add to the letter.
	Chris Pranis:  I think the key point to this is that we are showing concern for the safety of the residents.  That’s the primary goal of this letter, and we are throwing that out there, so it becomes public knowledge.
	Kevin Kincaid:  Okay. Does anyone have any other old business issues or questions?
	Chris Pranis:  Yes.  Has the hotel (Best Western Seaside Inn at 541 A1A Beach Boulevard) resubmitted for the storage building they applied for a variance for a while back?
	Bonnie Miller:  No, there has not been any resubmittal from the hotel for this storage building.
	VIII. BOARD COMMENT
	There was no further Board comment.
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